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: C pg is 0 P E 'N'L £7 1' E R : The peace poucy of peace movement will cänti-

of war aid world Imperla-' £ectarlanLon the bther: the

the Soviet Union is rooted in nue to grow as a result of the
the people and their experl- united struggle -of the peo-

I
:

Sóiiet i.Peo:ples :

. ence and has. thefr full sup- pies.
port. No thiiount of Chinese
propaganda can divert them
from this policy. Izrisfiu

r ,

Cóiiplete Süjp Ort. Secondly, Tthis is the very 4"'jel -

wrong place they have chosen -

to defend Stalin's cult and- -

methods. '- Here thoisands A I&tr iessage says:
fl

I
.' 3c FE'om- Ieuooti Ali Khwi weakness on the part SUffered imprisonment and

of the CPSU and an effort to lOSt their lives due to the in- July 16 publlsh-

I

hide from the Soviet Corn- -justices and terror of -the ed an article under the head-

MOScOW, July 15: The Open Letter of the CPSIJ munlsts--the - point of view of Stalin era. Here no amount of g '" Socialisni, Xmperl&lsm,

Centrnl Commitee to the Party organisations, to all Chinese leaders. Now the full tr1cker' with quotations fld Afro-Asian Solidarity" 1n

Communists- of the Soviet Union-which was publish- Chinese lettel' has been pub- would ever convinëe people which the CPC 1 criticised for
lished and millions have read that the 20th- Congress and to counterpose the

ed on full four paes of Pravda on Sunday has be- here. the steps taken afterwards to movement of -Afro-Asian and
come the only topic of conversation and discussion in put an end for ever to those American Countries

)
Moscow. .-If the Chinese leadership misdeeds were moves In the against the rest of the anti-

I - - J -- expected that its publica- wrong direction. \ Imperialist movement and
I . 'r paper was sold out Chinese slanderous attack on tion would gain them sup- smg bourgeois nat1onflst

'

I

soon afterwards and be- the CPSU. "Black Ingrati- porters in the Soviet Union, -

and colour and racial preju-
cause of the holiday people tude", was. another comment. they leave been gromly nils- dice and geographical cliv!-

- -- -had enough time to carefully taken. The raction has World Ptae sbus aa1nst the working
- read through the whole do- Effort. to

the opposite: clS.SS of the white nations.
. cument along with the Chi- shock, disappointment, pain, MOV(IfleItt - .

- nese letter of June 14. -.4void Pokmies disgust. The article accuses the Chi-
The radio, television and -

nese of exploiting; the legiti-.
- , the papers have received TIle' differences have also - Today Pravda published a mate htred of the oppressed .:

; thousanth of lettexu and coin- . . The Soviet side's patience been thoroughly discussed at long article signed by Nikolai --people against.: the Imperia-
- merits already '- expressing and efforts to see that rela- the Plenums of the Central Tikhonov, A1exancer Kornei- for the purpose of split-

2. satisfaction over the fact that - tion are not aggravated be- Committees of. the Party -of chuk and Yurizhukov on the ting anti-imperialist struggle

:
the CPSU stands on its course fore and durthg the talks be- the Union Republics and at - tasks of the World peace and playing dovn the- pro-.

. of peace,. international co- lug held in Moscow . had meetings of Party activists movement. It t±aee the re- gresstve role of the proleta-
operation, disarmament and prompted the decision not to all over the country. Every- cent history of the movement nat of the West by identify-.

, . peacefuPco-exlsteflce charted continue the polemics . in the . wherq -there has been con- and shows the harm done to lug them with th exploiting
outby the 20th, 21st and 22nd -press and üot to publish the .demnatlon of the Chinese it by Chinese tactics of du- classes of the whlterace This

. Congresses. I Chinese attack and a reply. slander and splitting tactics plicity. It says that in spite means sgbdtltuting. proleta-
. 'With pain in the heart", But, as Pravda said, this was to weaken the world move- of the boureois agency on nan logic by boueaeois nation-

e
people say, they read the interpreted by Peking as a ment in front of the danger one side and mistakes ot the alist logic, thd article says.

.- etcnn fle1ae ? Uid$-.:
I

.( FROM BONT PAGE to a detenii than the provi- actions even by violating the was foiind by their lordships j becomes the duty of this
: . the Act having prescribed the o)un of the Preventive Dc- provisions relating to other to be voiI and a nullity in court to give relief to the

circumstances under which, tntWn Act, 1950. fundamental rights." face of the provisions of the petitioners". .

and the class or ciasses of There is no enunciation - They stated futther : Constitution, had every right Accepting the petition their

cases in which the Act was to of any legislative policy in ". . .itwould' appear that it . to seek -remedy under the lordships came to the cor-
. apply and the maximum pe- the impugned laws . on the CoUld notbe the intention of ordinary laws of the land . clusion that the detenus in

nod for which detenus of any of which persons de- the Constitution makers that Which were there to provide.. question were being-detained
- class or classes could be de- tamed under those laws there could be no bar against relief even under an alien "without the authority of the'

. - tamed could be differentiated from Parliament passing laws like government. Section 491 Cr. law and the court had -inns-
. ." No procedure for con- tI1ÔSC detained under the the impugned ones, and the P.C., their lordships held, was dlàtion to direct their, release"

' suiting an Advisory Body Preventive Detention -Act, executive taking-action in dc- the appropriate provision of Ordering that they be set at
Is provided. It Is frue that 1950. - .

rogation of the fundamental law under which relief could liberty forthwith the judges
rule 30(a) provIdes for review. The result, therefore, is ghth. Inasmuch as the.çons- be sought and the court was said: ..,

Those provisions, however, are -
that there are on the Indian titution created a mandatorY duty-bound to grant it; and "No case has been brought

of no relevancy in this eon- st3tutO book tvo preventive .P10hib1tión aaainst the State there vas no bar on It doing to our notice where, during an

nCction. They do not touch detention laws . under which mak1n laws like th imPUfl- SO. . . emergency or a war, a person
\ -the merits of the order of .5y hO detained ed ones, and directly prohibi- "Once a case under See-- can be detained without the-

- simply provide a machinery Of th executive, unguided. cannot be said that it left the ' .,,detention already made but leaving it to the sweet will id them from doing so, - It tion 491 Cr. P.C. is made out authority of. law

by -which an' order already by any parliamentary hid!- - way open for 'them to do so No %ir IJi.ibrellmade can be rev!ewed by same cations tO decide as to indirectly. There. is good au-
or higher authorities at a later which partleular persons or thority for the proposition

I stage." class of persons they would -that what cannot be done fl Jsflft
apply the comparatively dfrCtIy cannot -be done in-

Plo generous provisions of the directly. 4FROM FlONT PAGE Chinese propaganda, which
I Preventive Detention Aét, 'A we see Article 359 and

Sufegvwrd -
1950, and to -which they the Président's order there tO paint our country

would apply the tningent under, all- that they.- provide militarY alliance, having a before our friends aD over

-. Pointing out to the viola- .a the onerous provisions for is to Postpone action free run of. our countr' and- the world as one which has

i . tion of Article 14 by the im- of the imPuned' laws. aaalnst the executive for in- itS air, right along the border alrea4y abandoned non.-

- . pugned laws titeig lordahips °'' judfl1eflt, there- frng Articles -. 14, 21 and .
Vith 511 the resultant ierils alignment, except in- name.

drewattent1on to the Preven- f0, the impugned prey!- ' but that would not make to OUS' sovereignty and hide- The Communist Party de-

- tive Detention Act; 1959, sbus ae hit by Article 14 of the impugned' laws adminis- pendence. S mandá that the Government
trable nor wbuld It confer on The-U. S. Air Force Is note- of India immed4ately -rèpu-

which has already been on the the constitution also. 'the executive -thea power to liOUS for the. manner in which diate the plan which aniounts -

- 5 IndIan statute book for seve- Courts -' detain an Indian ct1zen under has used bases on foreign to renunciation of our basic
- :- ml years. -Their Lordehips the sanction of those void SOil for espionage and other policies and is In complete

'
pointed out In the course of Prieludtd P lws." provocative activities against contradiction to India's best

- their judgment: ,
other countries;The U-2 plane interests Last yar the Prime

I

The Preventiv Detention Dealing with the question '° doWIl In the Soviet Vnlon Minister assured. the nation
: Act, 1950, authonlses tile de- whether in view of Article 359 flew from its base in Pesha- that In no cIrcumstances

' tention of persons and SiSO '- Of the Constitution and the war. What là the guaranted would the. government have

I

incorporates certain safe- President's order of November, that the same U. S. Air Force anything to do with the air
guards provided In Az'ticle 3. 1962 under it spapending The hon'ble judges held will not use bases In Leh or - umbrella proposais. An agree-
22- of the Constitution for-the duration of the Emer- that the petition was not one Calcutta - for . himilar acts ment to bring the USCoiu-

r against abuse, misuse or gency the right of a citizen to .- for enforcement of fundamen- against countries, whose monwealth Cm squadrons into '
c-

arbitrary use , of power of move a Court of law for en- al rights. It was simply friendship values? - India and station them on our.
. S preventive detention. . forcement of fundamental against the operation of an The use of our soil by Im- soll . even. temporarily, -in the

- . All such '. safeguards rights conferred by Articles lUeø.l law. penla]lst air forces would thus name of Joint exercises, would
: have been meticulously 14, 21, and 22, their lórdshlps 'Before the Constitution endanger India's friendship be a gross violation of this ,

i_ ' omitted from the lmugned pointed out: - - - -p framed, -there were no ' with the Soviet Union and solemn undertaking.
: : Under these laws the "If we take It that the dourt fundamental rights in this other nearby countries. The Central Secretariat

-- exeCutive can proceed avoid- is precluded from going Into countiy, yet the right, not AU friendly oAsian and earnestly appea's to ali pa-
lug the Preventive -Deten- the question of the void na- to be detained except under socialist governments, - all tniotic - Indians to join In

S

tion Act and thus depriving tune of the impugned laws and the authority of.avalid law; friendly peoples In the whole strengthening the demand.
-- '

5- the detainee of thebenefit of that' even 11 the state makes always existed in favour. of world will view with extrema for the rejection of the johit
the safeguards provided for such laws; they cannot be gre- an Indian subject. To deny alum the pmpose air mano- air defence exercises and

- by the Preventive Detention vented from being adminis- this right to the Individual euvres and will see th them thus save India from this
' Act, 1959. 'AdmIttedly - - the téred, the result would be that 1V0U11 be to create an abso- nothing but the dangerous air- Iatàt conspiracy of theim-

provisions of the Impugned for aU practical purposes the lute despotism." umbrella with- a face-lift. .peHaiists and halt the dan-
; laws are more onerous and , State would be In position to Hence those who wire de- The joint air exercises will gerous shift in government

-
)

- definitely more. prejudicial make' laws and take emcuti!e tamed under tI DIR which see only to strentben the policies.
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- I : th .Th.en Letter tives-of theCPSU- and the ties; on thedecis1ons or-the continue to spread,the letter

- S Fouowing *s tue *IU& ex o e r
- - 1 . I' 34 f -Communist pnr*v of whose -purpose, in our 20th, 21st and-22nd Congress- USSR. ..

S the -i.,eflwzi mmi ce 0 e
4h OPlfl!Ofl, is to contribute thro- es, on the Programme of the O July '7; when the meet-

- the SOViet Union to au ptyorgamza. OflS an a e -ugh- the. thminatlon of -the CPSuJ,-the plenaryMeeting of ing ha already begun in
4JommuniSts of the Soviet Union, that. was carrieu cy existtng cijerences in a com- the Central Committee ex- Moscow a ma meeting was

: .pvdajn 3uIy 14, 1963: - radely spirit to better mutual ptessing, the will-of the en- held in ehing atw1iich offi-

- D comrades, . unity of the communist move- understnd!ng between- our tire Party. declared Its read- cihiS welcomed as. heroes- the
V The Central Committee of . ment. To dun- regret, when two Pati on the vital ques- ness and determination5 con- Chinese expefleci from the

- thE' CPSLT deems it necess'y agreement was reached on a tion- bfwonld development sistently to pursue the course Soviet Union for ihe unlawful
.5 to address an open iettdto meeting of representatives tc,day, to theestablishmant of of rallying the fraternal par- distribution or- mateniaja con-

you in order to set out its the CPSLT and CPC in Mos- favàurable atthosphere for ties;oveom1ng the existing tain1ngattacis on our Party
- position on the fundamental - cow, when the delegtionS the preparation -andholdiflg differences. and the Soviet oovernment.
questions of the temation- were appo1nted'afld-.the date V of a rneeing of 'represeta- The Plenary Meeting de-5 WhlpDlng u among the fra-

.aI- cOmmUflISt movement -in of the meeting was agreed Uves -of.all ommun1st and that our Party would terna}Chinese people sénti.

connection 1th the- letter of updi the Chinese comrades, Workers Parties. . strive In future too to stren- inent..g and feelings unfriendly

5
the Centra1COflUe of the instead - of sum1ttmg the A the sable- thne the Pre- . he unity on the basis of the USSR, the

- communist Party of China of divergences for discussion at sium of -the Central Corn- the principles of -Marxism- -
9cials sought- at the meet-,

June 14, 1983. .- -: - the meeting, unexpectedlY ittee of the CPSU deemed nm and socialist inter- mg tO prove again their right,

The 'Sovlet.peOple are well. tound it possible not only to -necessary to acquaint the nationalism, fraternal friend- violate the , sovereignty of
S Vware that our Party and. set out the old differences members . of the CPSU' Cen- ship between the CPSU and -stute and the standards ,

S ooverthnent ápresslng the OPflJY, before the entire trai -
Committee and all V the the CPC in- the interests 'of of International relations. .

- win of newcharges again*theCPSU
participants. struggle for our ,cOmmOfl

tral Committee 'lssued an:
-S

S e,spar
ndshi and the- other ComfllUfllZt the CPC. Central Commlttee, S other statement in which

S V
then fraterna e

the - and lnfontned them of the Unfortunately, recent events . j3fflcj these actions and In V

, with. the PeOP e
SVIth the This was expressed in the substance of 'differences bet- have shown that the Chinese eect- tried -to arrnate .

S -; re unit- publication of a letter of the wean' the CPC leadership and confrades interPret - Von res- right to Interfere In th in
Chinese peope :ggle for Central Committee of the OPSU and other MarxiSt- traint In their own way They affairs of the Sv1et

thevi:tOrY of communism, JUlie l4thls year, which gave Leninist Parties. depict oursincere stnivxngto Union which the Soviet 0ev-

-

: samèaspat1OflSafldh0P theDeClaratiOüafldState' Uiihuai*s polemics 1ntlieéomniunist

- For many. years the rela- m0rt1: Approva'
rnvemen

hide vls of Ofllyaggravate.relations

tions between our PSXtisS: Communist and Workers' - its unanimously adopted
the Chineseleaders from the j leaung article - on

-
were gOOd But some timeagO, Parties, distorted the basic - diaion the Plenay meeting -

from the oviet July 13, the newspaper iensiiin ,

S

serious differences en principles of these historic . -the Centt'iil Committee people. taking our res raint Jflipao (People's Daily) ge-
hght between the on e documents. The letter of the V ffl approved the political for weakness, the Chinese tecIy atthcked our Party V

- - one hand, and-thePS central committee con- activity of-the -Presidium. of comrades, contrary to the - and distorted, the fact that
'S ths otherfratern p , tamed groundless, slanderous the OPSU Central Committee. . ' standards of friendi' rein: the- Soviet press did not pub-
on e 0 er. attacks on our Party and on the rst Secretary of the ecu ra ma soc a lish the lettes of the CPC

: '

Atthe : onthedecisiOnsOfthe2Oth:
opsuceatral Commltteeand iistcountnles,havebegun Central Commiisee of June 14.

- CPSU els increasingly con- 21st, and 22nd Congresses - c theUSSBN S. persistence - unlawfully to Jfgy
.5.

idactionsoftheIeaderShlP Tr
the Programme of the chovjn hS vletcitiestheietterofthe AtIOIS

: SV of the Communist Party of S

ra ylng 0 . e wO
all Central Committee of The

'
iii

China which are undermin- .
munist - movement, and June 14, which was pubhslid bun ?

,1niendiy
V . . 1, ' P p - the steps y e I n I -a: edition 0 e e era, heir

ing , e.Co
,

9ur ar . diuni-VOf the- CPSU- Central " ' n '. Persistent striving to sharp-
-, ties, the en p o our . Committee in its :elations Not connt this, the en -the poIem1e In-the inter--

- peop en . -S As you know from the state- with the Central- committee Chinese comrades began sedii natiçmai communist move- V

s-.- The OPSU Central Commit- ment by the OPSU Central of the Communist Party- of lously to popularize and ment, the deliberate distor- :

'.5 tee for Its part has been Committee published in ciina spread this letter and other tion of the position of our
doing everything pomible to on June 19 thIs year, The Plenary Meeting of the documents directed against Party;- the wrong interpreta-
overcome the . differences the Presidium of 'the CPSU psj Centtal Committee In- our Party throughout- the tion of the motives for which

- which came to light and pro- qentrai Committee,, having structed the Presidium of the world, not scrupling- to use we temporarily -.- refrained
posed In -January this year studied the letter, arrited at Central. Comnilttee unswer.v- lfllpOi'iallSt publiShing houses . from publishing the letter,
that open polemics in the the concluton that publica- ingy to follow at the meeting

V and agencies for their distri- letter

- -- ,comntmjgt. movement be tion of- the letter ar-the CPC th representatives of the ,buU0. of the CPCCentral commit-
c stopped SO that the disputed centra' Committee of June 14 the line of the 20th 21st -- of 3Ufl 14 1963 und to

Issues are discussed calmly - In the Soviet press. at that and 22hd Congresses of our give our appraisal of this do-
and In a businesslike man- time-would be) inexpedient; Party, the line which was ap- . cument -

V

V - ncr, and5 solved on a pnin- Pblktion of the letter would proved at the meetings5 of Jj who read the letter' of
cipled foun- naturally have required a representatives cif the- -Corn- Matters were aggravated by the CPC Central Committee

4 S

dation. ThIs proposal of the publlc reply on our .p, munist Parties and set out In --the fact that when the Mm- tin see behind the - 'ne
5- CPsu -met Witi2 S1IPPOI't

V
which would have led t the Declaration and State- istry of breign.afr8 of the phrases about unity and oôhe- V

among all the fraternal par- V further aggravatioil of the Vrneat the Brie , which was .USSE. drew the attention of Ion unfriendlY. slanderous.

-
ties. polem1s and- Inflamed the f, conflrined by life, by - the Chinese Ambassadbr in attacks. on our Party - and V

'V- Mterwards, agreement was and thereby wrSefl- the course of international the Soviet Union to the- lm- the Soviet country, a Btniving

V
reached on. a meeting bet- the relations between our . developments. : permissibilitY of such actions, to play down the historic sig- .

S ween repremntatives of the pfly rejecting as -- crudely. violating the ., sove- nthcance of our- -Vpeople'B
CPSU-and the CPC, which is Publication of the letter of- groundless add slanderous relgnty ofour statethe, Cot- V struggle fon the victory of
flOW taking place in MOSCOW. the CPC Central, Committee the attaôks of the central neserepresentatives, fai from-- communism In the USSR, or V

- S
would have been the more un- Committee of the Communist stepping them,- 1eclared in a the triumph of peace- and

- - V t1mel sinèe a meeting was to Party of China on our party demonstrative -way that they socinlism throughout the
, - -Hópe V be held between represents- - and other CODUfll5t !ar- rekarded it as their - nitit to world. This document Is full

The CPSLT Central Commit-'

ul:k: Released By Novosti Pro Agency
I

:
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N' AGE SVflLEMENT r JULY 21,

,

overt and covert With the as1stOnce of our comrades opcnI revea'ed Shortly aftei the Mecting' We regrct that the PRC
hjs0? charges

: .
ngalnst the CPSU and the country such new branches

of Industry as the automo-
the1E disagrecznenth with the they resumed:.the propaganda ,Ieadership .embarkd on
world communist movement of tber course, using as the such a road. We have always

Soviet Union.
:

.

.

bile, tractor, . alrcrift and by publishing a collection of mouthpIcc the leadership of believc4and believe now. that
It is neceai to deve

.Unworthy others were created in China.
handed

articleà called. Làg Live
Leninism! This: collectiOl,

the Albanian Party of Labour. go on
Behind the bnck of our Eãrty ... Iiping Soviet-Chinese rein-

- The Soviet Union
over to the PRO more than based . on distortions, trunca- they launched a campaign .

ions, tO develop cooperation.

. . . ab!IcatIons 21,000 sets of scientific and ted and incorrectly interpre- against the C?SU Central ThIS wouidhave been mutual-
Committee and the Soviet ]y beneflclal for both sides,

.

- The of the letter
technical documentation. in-
cluwng more.than 1,400 pro-

ted propositions, of the well-
kflOn works of I.th1n, con- Governiiient. .

'ant above all to People'sauthors
permit themselves unworthy

Insulting to
jects of big enterprises. :

We have invariably assist-
tamed propositions. actually

against..tiie founda-
China, which received great

. . . . ... asIztance. from the Soviet
fabrications

about "betrayal ed China in consolidating the
,cliretd

tions of the Declaration of the CPSU Union and the other socialist
countries. The Soviet. Unionof the interests of the Inter- defence of the country and Moscow .Meeting of 1957,

signed on behalf iiI%.ia.VCS developed extensive .xelationzproletariat and all the setting up of a modern which wau
the peoples of the world defence Industry or the CPC by coinrade Mao with Ohina fore and it

' "departure.. frpm Marxism- Thousands of Chinese spe- Tse-tung,. against.- the?pOlicy
. in- have of co-Xlstenc of

1fl OCtOber 1961 the CPSU comes oiit.today too, for their
Cent.ral Committee undertook expansion andnot urtau-LeñlñithI and proletarian

. . térnatibnallsm," hint at "CQW-
clalists arid . workers
bee trained in Soviet higher

peaceful
states with dIereiit social

against the
flEW attempts to normalize meat.
alatiOflS withJhe. ... seems that the CPo-Iea-

-
ardice In face of the impe-
klá1Ists," "ii step back in the

chools. and at ow enter-
prises.

systems, .
posslbi-

lity of preventing a world
.C}'C.Com-

rades N. S. lthrushchov F. . dership should have display-
course of historic develop-

at 'organi-

-

NoW tOO, the Soviet Union war in the present-day epoch,
against the use both of the

and A. I. Mikoyan . primary concern for the
had talks with Comrades development or economic re-snent" and even

gational and moral disarming
the

continues rendering technical
assistince to the People's Re- PC0f11 Llfld . non-peaceful ChOU En-la!, Peng. Chen and lations with the socialist

of the development of other .leJng officials, who, countries. Hotvever, 1t boyanOftho proletariat and .ail
people" tantamount

of China in the cons-
traction of industrial m-

road.
S0CialjSt revoiutions Thelèa- had come to th 22nd Con- acting th the opposite direc-workiDg

'to"do'g a service to the res- terprises aM projects. ders of the CVC began impos-
ing their .viewa- on..aJ1the

Comrade N. 8. Khrush- tion, disregarding the damage
chov_set forthio the Chmese causedbysueh actions to theat 9fpiint"

our couthry. .

. Wespeak about all-this not
, brag but only because of 1e1 parties.

June 1960, durnig the
delegation in detail the post- p nomy.
tion of the C'SU Central .

How can they tell such a
thing about the Perty of the

late the leaders of the CPC
striving to belittle the

In
session of the General çoun-

. The chInese leader didCommittee on the questions' thefr o le tuthi9?
.

'

great Lenin, about .thé .
mo- signiflcance of Soviet aid, and cli of the World Federation

of Trade Unions, Whichr.tOOk
Of principle, which were dis- through whose fault thescussed at the ;2d Congress,

therland Of sOCiSllSifl, about
the people who were ike flrst

we do not Iorget that the
Soviet Union in its. turn re- place in Peking, the Chinese

leaders held without the
reiations . estressed our invariable desire Bad i a d

C4 e

to strengthen fzendship and .

a
. In the world to acèbmpllsh

. revolution, upheld
calved tbe goods .t needed
from the. PRC. knowledge of the leadership

fI
.COOPertiofl1 with the Corn- domestic c ofa socialist

. its great gains in fierce bat-
,-.. '

of fraternal parties a meet- munlstParty of China. ... at stiñing : .

ties agaiflSt intematiofl& What Chinese Ing or . representatives . of j i lett5re of Ferubary 22 sentiment was tarted among
Imperialism and domestic . . .

several parties, which were and May 31, 1962, th&CPSU the Chinese Communists nd
counter-revolution, : display Leders forget then. In Pking, and started- Central Comm1tte 'diëw at- even amone the 'ponulatIOx
miracles of heroism . and de-

. dicatlon iii the struggle for
. .

a siiort time -o 'the
criticising openly the poitiofls
of..the CPSU and the other

of the CPC Central
Càittee to the dangerous .

The CPSU Central Corn-
nilttee called atteiltion of the

- the building of cámiithnlsm,
. bonet1y fulfliUzlg their Inter- .

ciiinese leaciers snne jusuy
and eloquently about 'thè

M8IXiStLfl1fl18t P5Xtis$ the
tleclaration adopted by the

consequences for our common
cause, whish may be brought .Ch1flS comrades to these

.1fl0ZT5Ct aCtioflS. We thld the
nationalist duty to the work- 'Menthiiip of the peoples- of Moscow Meeting in 1957. - about by -the weakenjng of

8. that . the,,,
. Ing people of.the world?

- For -nearly half a century
Cha and tile Sthiet Union,
about rniW of the CPSU -

Furthermore, the Chinese
comrades took their differén-

unity of the communist move-
ment. We then suggested that peop e 0 not prompt-

e P or auemIse
the Soviet country under the

. ledersh1p of the CommuniSt
and the CI'C .

hlglily appre-
ciated SovletaId and urged

ceo with the CPSU and the
other fraternal parties to the

the Chinese comrades should
take steps in order not to give this4r that party depending

On B. g es and
party 'is leading a struggle.

Ideas
the people to learn from the open tribune of a non-Party the lmperialist.S an opportu- -

nity to use in their Interests erences. 1 is ear to very
the triumph of the

of m-Lflifl11.. in'the' experience of the Sóiet
UnIo

organization.
Such steps of the leadership th difficulties which arose in COflUulUfliSt that disagree-

name of the freedom and Coe Mao Tse-tung said of: the CPC caused serious the Soviet-Chinese mutual
relations.happiness of the worflg

people throughout the wor .

1957: 'In the course of anxiety among the fraternal
struggle for naUonai hibera- parties. Considering this, an

tempo ru e isöde whiereas
The CPSII Central Commit- relaiorn among th op1es

From the .v'y £ S ays tioñ the Chinese people met atteiiipt was made at the tee also moved to;take more of the socialist countrWs are
'the extsc C of '' v the fraternal sympathy and Bucharest Meeting of Corn- effective measures on such now being established for agea
state, when the grea Learn of the Soviet people. rnunlst PartIeS in1960 to dis- questions as exchange of in- come
stood at the helm 0

country, b' e presen y
Alter the victory of the Chi-
nese revolution the Soviet

cuss with'the headers of the
the differences that had

terflal political information, But the Chinese readers
coordination d the positions eve time i ored the corn-

our people have rendereu,aflu rendering an risn. eresentatives of 50 of fraternal parties in the radely warnings of the CPSU
are ' refldErIn, trernen all-round aistaflCe to the Communist aiid Workers' International democratic or-' further strainIng the Chinese-

.

u lea . . . cause of construction of Parties subjected to corn- ganizations and in other soviet relations.uu
1peo

.

ghtIng for their . eraO sociansm in ciiina.. The CM- rudely CrItiC1m the views andspheres.
.,

.
from y

the build-n c
nese people will never forget
all this." -

actions of the-Chinese headers
and urged them to return to

. the autumn of last year ..

before departure from Mos- ffiternatloa
newlffe

,

0 One can only regret that the road of unity and coope-
the international

cow of the former PEC Am-
OrgfflsatIols. World history . knows- no the Chinese leaders began to ration with bàssador in the Soviet Union

example when .
one cowitry !o

cot movement in con- Comrade 11u Hsiao th Pre-
ult Pary, all Soviet people of sidium of the .CPSU Central Since the e of 1961 the .

rejoiced at the successes of . .' Conimittee ha&a lengthy talk ciiine.se representatives at In-
ment of' their ecoflo- the great Chinese people In Unfortunately, the CPC. with him, In the course of ternational democratic orga-

In science and techfloloV., ................ - the building up of a new life leade P dIsregarded this this conversation the ' mem- nlsatlons began openly ha-
The working people of d In prlI in them. comradely assistance, conti- hers of the Presidiuni of the posing their erroneous views.

China, the Chinese Commu-
nista, felt in fall measure the Speaking at a reception In

Peking on the occasion of the
nued to pursue its erroneous

'
d desP5n its differ-

Central Lommittee - once flecern '1981 t th
again displayed initiative in 8thcoime.ssion' of the

. . . fraternal solidarity of tenth anniversary of the Peo- ences withthe fraternal par- the matter of strengthening Wori Peace Coflh2CIl the
80 et peop e, 0 our a , . pie's Republic of China, N. S. tinS. . Chinese-Soviet friendship. Cthese delegation opposed

. both1 In the =gl fothe Khrushchov said: Striving to preVent such a
develoPmentof

Comrade N. S. Khrushchov th cvotion of the World
sfor Peace and P15-

:
::r:ti:aheir homeland "The heroicand hard-

wor s-PeP T5e-tU our "Toand in the years of the con-
struetton of sociah1snl Imme-' under theemo

10 10

ca out with a proposal to
hold talks the Central

propàsal:
throw aside all disputes and Itt the course of 1962 the

diately after the Xorm1ng of
the People'sRepubUC of China

ea e p 0
a9'4' Committee of the Communist

of China. These nego-
differences, not . to Ttry and 5CtiVity Of the World Federa-
'esta1llsh who right and tion of Trade Unions, the

the Soviet Government sign-
ed with the . Government of

abi of- when
i:to ownes power .

tiationstook place in Moscow
Sspthber 1960 But even

who is wrong, not to stir up World Movement of Peace
the past but to start our re- Champions, the Min-Mlafl

.

People's China a treaty of
j,dh:ns .. ti;a e then it 'wus impothible to latioflS with a clear page." SOlidlty . Movement .

the
WOld Federation of DernOfriendship, and mu-

. . tual assistance, which is a Chinese pople, the Coal- overcome the differences' that
had áxlsendue to the stubbo But we have not even re- cratic 5youth the Women's

mighty means of rebuWng
the encroachments of Impe-

munlst Party of China.
1'ha peoples of Mm and

of the CPC de-
legation to hed the opinion

calved an answer to this nemocratle Fe-
sincere call. deratlon and many other or-

,.rIaUsm, a factor of consoli- ,frjca ,see. by what way, of the fraternal party. -'Deepening their ideological ganlsations WaS endangerei
thedating peace In the Fai' East der what.system, can the At the Meeting of Repre- differences with the fraternal as a result of splitting

of the Chinese repre-and the whole world. the creative forces senves of 81 communist parties,. the leaders of the actions
The :Soviet people gene- of the peoples be fully de- and Workers' Parties which CPC began carrying them 5et4tV.

- roly thared with thefr CM-
nese brothers eli their many-

veloped, wheh a people can
demonstrate both 1n.wldth

took place November 1960, .

- absolute majórit o the
over to reintions between te

3 The Chinese bodies' ey came out ag
senta-' cipa. on

year long exPerIence on so- and depth its mighty. crca fmflal.:p1.+Jes reeetet the began curtailing economic and
- enlist construction, athieve- tive force." Incorrect viewth and concepta trade relations of the PRC es t4

- menta in the e1d of science . , ofthe CPa leadership. The with the Soviet Union and rd
eibjOlOg7. Our country

has rendered and Is rendering
a --eg.nnng .

Chinese delegation at this
Mesth stubbornly . upheld

the other e1aMst ' countries.
On the initiative of the PEG '°'?' 5011

leadererence
- substantial aid to the develop-

Peo-
g tIn own particular views and

th& Statement only
Government the volume of 4 Inid
China's trade with the.,Sovlet of ue ese ega on

. ment of the economy OX'pie S .auu .

. , S . S S S

.

. si
wilep sue uanger arose of its

e ovebrepresefl yes
Union was cut almost 67 per . 1 bad no-e fP -

S

..
/ Witls the active asssitance

People a
£ W9S hOW thIflS 5i

the Chinese ea era - fuU -isolation. . S

Now it absolu-
cent In thepast three years; +

the delivery of Industrial g e e
of the Soviet UnIOD

. ChithabuIlt 198 Industrial en
S

gan retreaUng from the
general course 0 we WOr

obvious that affixing Itanrij the State--
plant dropped -forty times. At the jóurnalist' eonler
This reductlthi took place on ence in akarta the Chinese- :: terprises, shops and instaUa-

tlóns with up-to- qommwiibI. movemen .
.

meat of- 1960, the CPC lea- initiative of the Chinese representatives . followed .the
So-.eqUIPPd

- .date- macbIes. . ,,: In April, 1960 the CJIneSe; 4et& were only manOeuvring. leaders.. S : .

of prevèntjng

-'-S

ft

JiLLY2!1963_
- .

---'-
. Ui

vletjournaUsts from parti-
cipating as full-fledged dele-:

clearer bècomeithe -'weak-
ness of thiepo$ions of the

api,ralse the hianceof for-
ce in the worl and hence

war, they ünderestimàtethb'
forces otpeace and socialisnt

It-la-permlsalble to ask.tie
Chinese comrades, do they -

: gates on the plea that the
Soviet Union is not an Asian

CPC leadersh1p,'th moreze.
louslyLt resortsto'suchcani

draw the conclusions that
though the nature of imps--

an overestimate theforces of
Imperialism, .Ond acuafly

realise what sortof,ruins'a' .
world

5

country ouflage J riallem has not changed and ignore the moblllsation of the would leave behind?

It is strange and surprising jy method oZ the CM-
nesa;comrades Is no tahen

the danger of the beginning
of war has not been ãyerted.

massesin the struggle against
the war danger. ... The csu central Comini-

ttee.-and we are ëdnvlñcedthat Chinese comrades ac-
cuse of spllttin activities intO coflsideration,. it may

seem from outside that the
in modem conditions forces of
peace,- of which the mighty

.tUlflS out4hatthe CM-
do not be11eve

the entiré d the
et ole uñnl °and erroneous political line

- the overwhelming . majority d1sp1It39.S acciulred a.scbo- community of socialist states
bulwark,

nose conrades
in the nullity of the peoples t

the" es
of the recent World l9.StiC nature, that separatefj fart removed from'

is the main can
through their Joint efforts ofthe socialist countries, the of

léadersiiip about th creation-of Women, while during the
S voting on the Appeal to the thepoInts avert a newworld war. . democraticand "of a thousand tirneshigher . .

womenofallcontinents:nly of fmt however
:ucIer

peaceloving forces to frustrate
thepinns of the wannoners

civilization on the corPses of
l\undrec niUions of

in.crying.
-tries--China and Albania
out of 110 éountries rpré-

the bear or .

vital inteiests of the peoples
S '

W
and to achieve peace for our P e. tic . e .exe

contradictionw1ththe,ideas,
Seated at theCongrss, voted r:te1n t1C;fltr Of the. d.is-,

, against. Indeed, the entire
multi-million army of free--

. ' . .

These are the questions of
.O soberly appraise

radical, qualitative change of
ra f th Chi

des?5 Unbelief '
'....

estriitIöñ 0fdom-loving women is march-
lag out of step and only two .

. war and peace. the questions
of the role and development the means of waging war foe of th workin

and its revolutlona a hi-
marchtngcorrectly keep- eCaO tII ? 5bfflf bnthe

Such is In'j,rief the history aiins ideology and
e persona it.y createdlnthemlddle f existenceand. in the victory

ot.the proletariat in the class
It isperm1ss1bléto ask,tñe

Chinese; comrades: what
of thq differences of the Chi-
nose 'eadership with the

1

,,
C ese are ques ons of.

r;s egy and tac lea of the
century changed the old no-
tions about war. These wea-

.

struggle. . .
S

forces

means do they.propose for the-
A H Ses rue on 0 imPer.

.1 +b
H ? er a eras

: ç
world labour móvemént and
the national-liberation strug-

ns possess an unheard-of
devastating force. Suce,it to

the pescelOving
it in the struggle for avert- We fuU stand for the des-

of imPerialism andnr 1 A'e rs-coun rpOe C r gle say that the explosion of only ing war in their èlass con
'

.

iiot oily bé-
owsi special line tothe gene-.
ral course of the communist

. .These questions have been
xi powerful thermonuclear

bomb surpaes the explosive
ositIon their class -

tores' the are differén ,t lieve in the inevitable desttuc-
tion of capitalism bitt aIdd-

movement trying to impose
it their own dlktat, their

advanced by. life itself, by the
deep-golng.changes that' have

force of aU ammthitioh used
durthg.all previous .warg iñ-

the can b united bd +e:
sthiccle for eacé forêvert- ing everyth1flg for this to be

on
deeply erroneous views on th occurred in.the sociallst.coun- eluding the First ) and the lag :war because the atomic accomplished byc1as stIng-

gins Slid as mon as possible;
key problems of our time. tries, throughout the- world, second World WarL - And bomb does not adher "e Wt should decide ' this his-

. .
.

the changes in the balance of
forces in recent years be-

many thousands of- such
bombs lve5 been accumu-

eisa rind Ic It deàtro S
eveybody withiuthe ran e f toriC question? First of aliihe

UI 'wth; hated
ha'Ve the

action

,7Iwr the the munist movement had tolv.e
CoflUflUflISin
tO tlIs. pie of each-country: '

Sis gist of
differences between the and gave replies to.' thes

by 'elaboratinthe
.

I: '. e peoe C

whole truth about the coi5e- , 5'

, , . , , .
The Chinese omrades pro- I

thing Theycpa on -the oie hand and
the ZWSU and the interna-

questions
general line with due cbn$i quences .,, of a therrnofluC.iear

war? We believe thal Un-
W p030 another

openly say On the rulns of
tional communist movement
on the other? This question

detIon to the conditions and
demandS of tIi prèseiit stage doubtdly ,we5rnu$ Thin can-

not have a IarlYZing" effect
o embark upon the road

propd by the Chinese corn-
destrpyed 1mper.talism,' in
other worda,' as a5result of the

wth imdoubtedly be asked by of world development. - the maes,, as the Chizese rades means to alienate the unleashing of war.. "a bright
anyone who will -fàmillaris The unanlmous- opinthn of comrades assert. On the con- masses from the Communist future will be built".
himself vIth' thelétter of the the COmmufl1stPait19 is that !' e i,rU a out mo- rtfes that have won the If one Is to agree with this
CPC Central Committee of a tremendous role in this wa era WC me s - e- - sympathies of the peoples by then,.indeed,there is noneed.
June 14. . . L plàyéd by the 211th Congress and energy of uLe niasses ,to their insistent and courageous forthe principle: of peacefti -

. At first lanceman thees of the CPSIT whlcci ushered
in In the develop-

the strole for ieace aga St struggle for peace co-existence for the struggle
of the letter ma ive rise
to asto±ilshthent wiofn are

a new stage
ment of the entire- commu- iwperuuthuiu' source p

danger.
Socialism and peace5 are

nowinseparable In the minds
for strenthén1ng..peace.. ;We

to. Uch an ad-
the Chinese comrades actual- fiSt movement. This appraisal

wasrecorded. in thó 1957 De .The historic taskf - Corn-, of broad masses! .
vèntUXiSt path: it: contradicts
the of MarXIsm-ly üguing with? . Are there

Commun1St who object, for claratioP and' tle 1960 i5 £raf an,
a e S ..g e o The -Chinése.. comrades . essence

' S

instance, to socialist revolution Statement; the documents of
the Communsit Parties. work- orid trPeSO aVe0 a w e ObVIOUSly . underestimate all.

the danger of a therrnoflüc1ear iS generally known that
- or who do not regard as theii
- duty to fight against impé-

rialisin this
Cd out coliectiveiy .and for-
mulatingthe general political

. . . , , . S

. To prevent,a.flew world war5
war. 'ernie atomic- bomb. Is a
paper tiger" it "is not terrible

under- present conditions a
world war.would.be.a thermo-

The imperialiststo support- na-
tional-hiberation movment? COUS Of the .cómiriunlst

movement in. our-epoch.. :

Is quite a. real and. feasible
task. The. 20th Copgress of

at ali"tiiy.. contend The
g they say is to

zuclear wai.
WW neveragree to withdraw

Why does the CPC leadership
set forth suôh theses so in- But the'CPC leaders ' have.

fl different
Our Party came to the extre-
snely important conclusion put endto imperialism as:

quiciiy as possible bu hoW
scene. voluntarily, to . I

lie in the coma of their own
slstontly9

The ue tion ma also
now advanced
COUS as a counterbalance to that In our times there is no

fatal lnevitabillty,.of war be-
and with what losses this will
be achieved seems to be a

free -will without having used
the extreme meansthey have

.

arise' wh -Is it Imposible to
Ufr positions more and

more d,1yrt from1 the corn- WeeC question.- : .

ut their I1spal. . .

agree 1; the. positions 01
Chine comdessetforth in mon line -of the communist but the' result o'a sea- FOr whoflit may be asked; ;Apparently the people who

refer to the thermonuclear
thelr.lettér on 5fly.IOit- movement on, c ,,oueS. '

This réfese rst'ot5 all, to listic' sttictl scientific asia.-
'of balance of class

iSit a secondary question? IS
it forhundreds of. milliozis of

.

weapon as a "paper tiger" ar
the des-ant problems? Take, for .ins-

tance, sich a cardinal .prob- the question of war and peace.
'In

lis the
fóes 'in the world arena' it people who are doomed to

death là the event a thermo-
not fully aware of
tructive force of this weapon.

leni as war and. peace. ii Us the apprals'aI . of pro-
in

j basedon thegigantic mIht nuclear. war Is ualeashed?'IS -. We soberly consider this.
- letter. the CP Central .Com-

mittee speaks of peace and
blems of war and peace.
ii approach to their solution

of world ociUsn.
;ews ques on it for the states that will be

razed. from5 the face of the
We ourselves produce the
thermonucelar- ,éapon 'and

peaestul coexistence. there bthi be no vagueness or
for- thilsijivolvea are a eWOr earth In the very first hoUrs have manufactured itIn sum- .

. ,-,
Chhese

rëserva%ion,
the 'destinies of peoples, the

4

4Ofl1fl1 movernen . .,
worldwar can be averted ;. a

of such a war? .
-.- . .the big

clentquantity. -W&know its
.1 +-.e c Ye orce uu well. And '

-. . S

giethod
£iiL'(LL 0 i'." ma . . ,

The OPSU Central Corn-
real possibility in exclude
world war from the life of

No one, not even
states has the right to play Imperialism starlu a war

against us we shall no heat-
mittee considers it to be its society win emerge even e- with the destinies of millions

of people. Those who do iøt tate to use this formidable ...
The essence of the matter duty to tell the Pa±ty and the tore the complete Victory of waM to exert efforts so as to weapon against the aggressor

Is that having started an
vIew of

people with all fX3n101055
that in.qualtioria.c'f war arid

"iallspi on Earth while
italism remains' inpart alUde world. war from the But. U- we arenot attacked,

to ° shall not be the first to useoffeñsiveag8ifl5tthe
the MaX?SIt-LInISt Prtiea peace the CPC leadership has

basdönprinCiPle of world " the Statement- . S

life of the peoples avert
tile mass annihilationof pea- this weapon. .....

on cardinal problems of today,
the Chinese comrades firstly

cj
differences with us with the this statement. a so

andihe destruction of the
of.1iamai civilIzation

The MaXXISt-LenInIStS strive
for.enmring - durable peace-

asribetothe OPSU a$ other'
S Parties such -

world commlmIt mo'ement.
The eeflCe of these differ-c

,Under
standS the signature - of the values

de condemnatiOn.
.

not byaolicitIng it from-im-
MarxIit4.eninls.t
views which they have never

wbl&i are
ences lies in the diametrical-
ly oppoSite apPrOeh th such

C em co es
And what Is the Position of

The letter of the CPC Cen-
Committee of June 14

Pfl but by rallying the
revoluUonary . Marxit-Leni-

expressed .

alien to them secondly they jti problems as the possi-
aworid ther-

the OPO leadership? What
can the theses they dissemt-

much about inevitable
lacrifices" ñflgedly in the

iit Parties by rallying the
working class of all countries,

try by.verbal recognition O
the fOrmalas and principles

bllitof averting
nionuclear war peaceful so-

with differ-
nate mean an end cannot be
put to warsaa long as-lmie-

rime of the revolution Some
responsible Chinese 5leaders

by rallying the peoples ght-
ing for.thelr. , freedom and . .

taken fronth&document.of
the. communist movementtO

stence of states
ant social sytemB. intOtCOfl rialism exists; eaceiui Ce- .

is. lb-Is
have aisd declared th'dt It-Is national . independence, by

relying on the economig and
S

mask-their erroneOus viewa
inc6rrect

nection between'the struie
or pedee arid thedevelOPmeflt

evistence an iuusion,
not the generat.'princtPle of

albl t ácrfflce hünderds
of tnlllions of people In war: defeneen1ght ofthe socialist

'and positions .
S

To come out openiy5àgaust of the. world revolutionarY foreign poilcy;of theSPCiaflSt
coWlti'isS, ijggl for,peace

victor1on peoples," It is
i t book Long

stains. .

We would,llke to the- .
the peopleSLStrugglefOr peace,. movement. - :

Our Party inthe decisions hifluere revo u onar s rug- that was ap Chinese cornrades who offer
against peaceful coexistence
ofstates vith different social

,

of-the 20th and22fld . Con-
the world commUfliSt

lC. . - :. s -

These theses mean that
proved b theCPC -central
Committee will create with

to build wonderful future on
the ruins of the old world des-

systems against 3jsazmajnent gresses
the fleala!1OD the Chinese - comrades are tremendous speed on the ruln troyed. . by-a thermonuclear

etê would mean to lay' bare
. . the1Ipósffloi là the eyes of

movementin
and StatCflient, set' befOre

a task of en-
actingCOntrarY'tO thegeneral
course of the world commu-

of destroyed .ljnperialisni' a
civilization one thousand

war, Iftbeyhave consultedon
this matter the working class

the COmmiInIbtS of the whole
wórId . àñd- pace-1ovthg-

CommunISts as
trerné portancethetasf

for peace for avert-
nist mQvement in questions
of wr and peace They do

times-higher than under-the o!the tjntrle where Im ..
capitalist system and wfll perialism dominates? The

peoples and to alienate them.
Thèrèfore, : .the,Iturth:' the

...

strugliflg
big a wod theriñbtinclear not believejn-the possibility

a new vorld
build -their :reafly bright

' .,fu". working alaa of- thb capita
liSt. conntriea would be sure '

polemics deve1op and the

i:rs . cat3StrbPh WereaUStC7 Of preventing

-.. -.. .: '-

.;

.5
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tefl them Do we ak U Algeria Yemen, the cuban nient OZ the Commun1t PartY Amezicaa friperialism which the assessment which the lea- arms race to enrich them- The Chinese comrades ad- turn the succesaes o the tion of struggle against the the e1axatlon of hterajo-

trigger off a war and des- and ofet peoples of the USA ) were xeady to go the whole ders of the Cuban revolution je and to hold the people vanced the slogan of spear- revolutionary class struggle consequences of the $talln xml tension.

troy our countries while anni- The ComthUfllSt Party of SWh assertions utterly con- a result lt was PeasI- themselve 1v to theollii rn capitalist countrzea in fear point against spearpoint op- and nattonal-lieratlon strug- personality cult Comrade Teng Esiao-ping

buating the imperialists? s it the Soviet Union proclaimed tradiet the facts bleL defend revolutionarY ofthe Government of the must we go witi the tO the polcy f other gle help to strengthen peace- The CPO-Ieaders took upon hiS report about the chart-

not a fact that the monopoU- th p1n$st Vrinczpes of WImI was the actual state
Cuua and save peac 52°

nd stream muSt we follow n the countries aimed at f co-existence themseivea the role of the ges In the Party uies at the
ate, the imperialists are only a peaceful to-exIstenCe as the of affairs? The CPSU Central 1' Chinese comrades re- nuine lnternatona1Inn? wake of Imperialism and re- sit ti

g e rim ona of peaceful defenders of the personality me E11Ith Congress of the

comparatively small group general line or the Soviet and the Soviet gard as an 'embellishment of are the Chinese leaders tO moblilse all forces to n an en g he exnitence new important cuit the d1sseminato of CFC sSJd

whIle the bulk of the popula- foreign policy and is following Government possssed trust- OU statement with? Is It per- struggle for peace for tha- effect adds istto tmI11 victories have been scored in Stalin a erroneous ldeas They Lfl$fl1Sm demands thaf
tion of the capitalist countries it uwerv1ngly SiJce 1053 woruy information that an that the Keniedy Govern- haps the fact thai It was pos- arnament? of the erlalist

1e recent years in the class stru- are trying t Impose upon decistons on aU important
consists of the working class and. particularly after the armed agessIon. of tinited ment has also displayed a sible to prevent the Invasion No To do tiüs would be to brmkmanshi and hi th ggle of the proletariat and in other parties the order the questions should be taken In.

antry
working

therehasbeen SharPinerSase
certamreasonablenes area;

ofworldwar?
inleashIng champions o the armrac: : nata1 egm° ndthea Colleetiveand

Th torn! bomb does not In the activity of our peace- realised with sufficient Clarity of the crisis around Cuba Do jeriausts nd we consider The impression arises that world revolutionary process Is ship whieh flourished l %h ly The 20th Congress of the

rp7:g r;;i ?i?; ;iii;i;iz Lnt::;Ofe
be destroyed per- on mono- 5 afld warnlnaeven if K2jor Vktory edthe realIst1*3andflrm'?and dI8flfl5flnt can prevent ent social systems from the honour nor glory No one wilJ Principle of collective leader-

nree season aamth5tth
do you have to settle iorus the have no ffect oatheimPeria- th courageous ,j. the forces of Imperialism

;ans Y rovocat COUXlteIPomthem as j ofdefendthg the perso- 1nuente not o,y the

guestinna of otfr edstenee arid The Chinese comrades a!- lists and farsightad position of the centrated the fire -of their and war it s necessary to the find men from the tin- the Chinese comrades do t! but aLso on other corn-

our class struggleWe are also lege that we proceed from the proceedJng from the zeed USSR, the staunchness and criticism not so ranch on U S oppose the organized might pejllt vamp should accept means to reduce the principle The Soviet people the world ies in all countries

in favour of socialism but we permise that the concept of of defending the Cuban revo- restra1st of the heroic Cuban aggressive isnperiaiism imt of the world working elass It the ehallepge of the imperla- of peaceful co-existence to a Communist movement duly e or

want to gain It in the class peaceful co-existenca ex- lution the Soviet Government people nd their covemment, rather on the CPSU and the nor has the advantage that hsts to a competition in d- mere phrase t emasculate appreciated the courag the well-known editorial

struggle end not by unleash- hausts all principles of our the Government of Cuba the forces bt socialism a!nd Soviet union t relies on the material venturism and aggressiveness t tO 1flore In effect the boldness the truly ieiiinist the newspaper Jennun

ing a world war relations not only With the rdached agreement on they peace have proved that they power the defensive might of that Is in competition not for need for resolute struggle firmness of principle demons- Once Itfore on the
imperialist countries but also stationing of missiles on cpba are able to curb the aggres- the sociahat countries oppos- ensuring peace but for un- against imperialism for peace trated by our Party by its terica Experience of the
with the socialist countries because this was the only eff- sive forces of Imperialism to ed to imperialism The times leasing war øiid peaceful co-existence Central Committee headed by fitathp of Proetar1at

Some Other and the contrIe that have ective method of prevnt1ng impose peace on the war ad- Provocateur have gone fore ever when im- which would be to the benefit N S lthrushchoy in the (December 1956) ChInese

PA 9 recently got rid of the cob- aggression ofl the part of vocatea This was a major . periaiism exercised complete To Ake this road meanso of the imperialists ozly struggle against the consequ- comrades wrote

.uRI , nial yoke Ihey know well American imperialism The victory of the policy of reason The CPC leadersIp b1C1I sway The ituation has also peace ; Coin-
ences of the Personallti cult The 20th Congress of the

titat it is not the ease that delivgry of missiles of Cuba of the forces of peace and argued -prior to that that changed sharply compared °
01 the Eve bod k Communist Party of the

Such posing of the question we were the rst tI proclaim signified that an attack on socialism this was a defeat imperialism may unleash a with the first decades after ests e o A t4onstrous Pattvd1d K0 Inorde +
° Soviet Union displayed tre-

by the chinese comrades may the pr1niple of friendship herwou1d meetwith a-reSO- ot the forces of Impertailsim worl&ar at ón time asu- the October Revolution, when h
pe p , move th hea b

r - re- mendus dgtermlnation and
engender a well-justified ma- and çoinradely mutual asns- lute rebuff wIti the employ- of the policy of military yen- med the stand ola critic not our country was alone and never o ow t is pa FarJcato fettered the nzerfulVis dourage in eliminating

picion that this is no longer tance as the most important ment of rocket weapons aga tu of a militant ally and cool- much weaker than today In The struggle for peace for of the working eo i d StSiifl 5 CUlt In exposing

a class approach in the strug- principle in the relations the organizers of the a resuit of this revolu- xade at the most responsible our days the balance of forces the implementation of the thus to speed un the Lvei_ s serious mistaiea and
gle for the abolition of capita- between the countries of so aression such a resolute tiona Cuba Is living in peace moment Nobody had heard rn the world arena has be- principles of peaceful ce- In its letter of June 14 the ment of Soviet societ '0 r llquldation of the conse-
]lnn but has some entirely di!- ciailsm and adhere to it firm- p on the Part of the Soviet and Is buildm socialism statements from the ChInese come entirely different This existence of countries with CPC Central Committee ac- Party iiirj so in order t if quences of s mistakes
ferent aims If both th ex- ly and consistently that we Union and Cuba was a shock der the leadershIp of her leaders In those days about is why to hold now that war different social systems is cares communist Parties of the Ideas of socialism be Thoiihout the world the
ploiters and the exploited are render an-round and many- the American imperialists Uflltad of the Socialist their practical actions in is inevitable Is to allOw want one of the most Important allegedly extending peaceful thed to us by the great Marxlst-Lenlnlsts and the
buried under the ruins of the sided assistance the libera- who felt for the flrst time in Revolution and the leader of defence of the Cuban ievoIu- of faith in the forces of SOcia- forms of struggle of the peo- co-existence of countries 'sith from the stigma of a!uses of persons sympathislng with

old world who will build the tive peoples And yet or some the hIstory that in case they the Cuban people Comrade tion. Instead of this the 11am. pIes against imperialism different social systems to the personal power and arbitra- the cause of communism sup-

wonderful future ? motives they nd it advan- undertake an armed invasion Fidel Castro Ruz Cizinese 'eaders obviously en- against new' wars which are relations between the explol- riness it did so In order to the effort of tie Corn-
tageous for themselves to pre- of Cuba they will receive in deaour ' to ovate the ° can repeat endlessly being prepared by it against tars and the exploited be- revent fecurren f 4h munist Party of the Soviet

I_n this connection It is ; sent au this in an entirely reply a shattering blow at When agreement was rea- airead
eag

In
that war Is inevitable passing the aggressive actions of the twefl the oppressed and the events tbatcoaccm a- Union dfrectad towards cor-

possible topasnunnotced1 distorted light their own territory ched with the President of the CaIbbean area and added
view off for one S )revo- impenausts in The Colonial oppressing classes between med the personality cult 1'to rections of the mistakes and

ror; et fF Effectñve efeice fueltothesmouldering fire
uLeiinnes SatTU1

of all countries unite the
eneral a cm le' ar_ Of CMb the crisis in the Caribbean The true position of the revolutionary spirit in mee etc mis strule slander on the fraternal par-

Chinese comrades 5tubborfllY 5 for
C

elimination area the Chinese comrades CPC leadership Is manifested actual fact th1 approach in the interests of the ties which lead the proletariat The entire communist
Afld this Is really the case

propagate the: slogan devoid. of the vestie of the World Inasinnch as the polnt at were particularly zealpus in very clearly in questions of merely indicates unbelief in woririg ciass of ll the lork- In its class-battles withcap1- movement correctly umier unbl5Sed person who
of any class meaping '1ine War n, for n:goInted settle- ssue was not simply a con- thii inSUltS and abuses aga- war and peace in its full one s strength a fear of tnt- lag people and In this sense tal which always support the stood and supported he atm compares these pronounce-
East wind ,prevails over ment of allJisputed mter- ict between the United InSt tJie Soviet Union arguing underestimationand what perialism a ciass struggle revolutionary struggle and ggle against the personality ments of the Chinese leaders

West wind national issues has yielded its States and Cuba, but a clash that the imperialists cannot Is more deliberate ignoring There still are owerful the just wars of liberation cult which L alien to ivarx with what is said itt the letter

On the question of the so- results The prestige of our between two niaJbr nuclear b believed i-n anything of the struggle for dlsarma- fornes opposed to disarma-
Oii Party all fraternal against Imperialism 4SmLen1n1Sm against its of the CPc Cent-al Commi-

cialist revolution our Party country throughout the 'world powers, the crisis in the area We ae living in an epoch ment, The Clunesé commu- . thent iii the imperialist öanip .

ies,remem er the con u- harmful consequences. At one e of June 14 wIll become

flrmiy adheres tothe Marxist- stands higher than ever. -As of the Caribbean Se would when there are two- worlds obiei even tothe-very But it 1s precisely t compel
1M e . men a

wea" a
ea es ziave suCh time it was approved -by the cOnvinced that they. ; have - .

Leninist class positions being before solid is our Inter- have turned from a local into two systems socialism and raising y communists of this th forc to retreat that
e srugg e against e an- rgumefls in the strug- i,ese leaders too They made a 180 degree turn-about

of the opinion that revolu- national position. We owe thts a world clash 4 real danger Imperialism It would be ab- question going- to such length we must arouse iiie peopies
ge o a neW wor war o te5f e CPSU and spoke about the tremendous fl the evaluation or the 20th

tions in every country are the steadily growing eco- of a world thermonuclear war surd to think that all the .S making references to -wrath against them force
be eve oped dh ' th h

pa as that international signmcance of Congress of our Party

earned out by the working nomi and military might of arose.- questions inevitably arising MarXism-Leninism and try- them to comply with the will bOmbInn to fall nd 0d oises bei v the. 20th Cbngress of the But are any vacillations and

class and the working people the Soviet Union of other .. , , in rnlatlons betWeen the coun- g to prove In every way the of neonles 4j CPST.T fttuntjo perinzssthle on
without- military interference jalist -counti their -'-

') ma es of these two. systems. Infeasibihty' . of disarma- ey are w e . y con- ass g u a mu y . -------------- such questionj oj nr1icj I 2
ut.side '--' 1 i in the prevailing situation.. m tT solveci only by force ment On the; one : hand and Thé peoples want -disarma- clilSion -in. their-work. - This groundless positions . f their Opening the Eighth Coñg C) course th ' e

- peace ore gn p0 cy. - either to- follow In the wake of arms ruling out alItaik Its needlessness, on the other. -ment and -believe that 1t1s struggle should bewaged now own invention and then they ress of the Communist Farty mlssible 'Bftl rePer_ . - -

th if
doubtieskofeourse TheCPSUCentralComml ofthemadmen(thatis anciagreernentsWarswonld Jug5liflW1thqUOtatiOi1Sthy thecomnlunlststhatarethe andintensifleddallY accuseusandghtaga1nstus ofchlnalnseptember 1956 leaders dffere

men do unleash a war the bn and will be pursuing the reactionary representatives of nev
an a roach ariflament is possible only of the peoples struggle for ag51SS In time to prevent Such precisely Is the case 'The Soviet comrades the mittae

Y Central Corn-

peoples wiliwIpe capitahani- Leninlstpolicy of peaceful en- American - imperialt are PP when socialism triumphs all -this - .
war, to prevent it from break- with their absurd allegation Soviet people -acted I accoi ftcI

j0f are questions, of

out and bury it But the Corn- existence in tins our party canecj> and embark upon the The Chinese comrades over tim wirld Ing out that the OPSU and other fa- dance with Lenin a 9nstruc tate
ore or all these

munists, representingtheP0 Sits duty -both to the road of unleashing a world. argue -that the, lmperiaMsts . ; - . - ternal parties renounce revo- tIons Thy achieved brilliant m were 0 e. . .

ples, the rne .advoqates.Pf Soviet people and-the peoples- thermonnelthr-war or, using cannot, be believed lii any- MUSt the Mbrxts sit idle,- . To :flgt for peace today lutlon and substitutepeäceful sucôësses in a- brief space of -

socaiist humaflismb areto do of sit other countri. To en- the opportunities offered by thing, that they will definitely waiting for -the- victory of .3rmafl%efle, neans to maintain the great-i co-existence for class strug- time.. The recent 20th Oon
everything they can to pre- sure peace means to contri- the deflvery of missiles to deceive But this Is not a case socialism all over the world vigilance tirelessly to ex- gin gre of the CPSU also work-
vent another world war in bute most effectively to the take all measures to reach of faith but of sober calcula- at a time when utankind pose the policy of imperla- ed out many correct politicai
which hundreds of millions lion of the socialist agreement on tue peaceful tion igist montis imve pass- suffocates in the clutches of 11 watchthe Itis well known in any itio denounced the

people would perish. . system, and,. consequently, to solution of the crisis and to ed Since. the liquidation of the arms races when.imle a- manoeuvrmg and-. mac a p0 s y group in our shortcomings in. the. work of - -

No party to which the the growth of Its Influence on prbvent aggression agamst the crisis In the Caribbean liStS stOckpil1fl nuclear tions of the ar incen aes court t at w en we span the Party It can be said with well-known that prac-

Interests of the people are the entire course of the libe- the Cubart Republic area and the United States arms threaten P wig struggle for dlsarana- tz enhance ue orga on of peace c flee we conñdence that in the future tice Is the best criterion of

truly dear can fail to realne ration struggle on the world We have chosen as Is Government i keeping its mankind into the aby a 0 a meat is not a tactical expedi- Of all i,eace orces mean e ct their work will get excep-

its responsibility in the strug- revolutionary process. the mcond road an wordthem Is no invasion of wor war ent We sincerely want dm- Lzce 'oi"'eace to stren- with the countries of capita- tionally great development It is precisely the practice

viewsofheOPZUother E1dLE mlssilesfromCubaandhave rnt:ecaUofthesin1e IkZnf:arb:cknsthe
thflcoOP5tiOflwithli

- - with different social systems. . the one hand; and the -CPC are unanimous on this score. fulflhled it. Thr tri has -, long been end-of the last century Fried- . the relations . between the Comrade Liii Shao-cbi br-the reallsation or the line,

Expressing the line of our leaders on the other band, The Soviet people have prey- ut it should also not be understood by all true rich Bagels pointed out that The struggle for peace and antagonistic rnasses in the appraisal was developed fur- of the 20th 21st and 22nd

Party comrade N S Khrush- On the questions of war peace ed more than once that they forgotten that we have given MarXISt-LenInISts who rea- disarmalnent was possible peaceful co-e flee ;%ea capitaiist states it is imper- ther C'Wrn of the CPSU In

chov,sald: - There jfl and peaceful-co--existence was knpc how to stand xp for a commitmentto the Cuban Jim their resp01!SikilitY and he called frt a "uaraiitae ens the front of Inir m, missible to extend it to the .
the course of the ten years . -

liberative wars as long as un- manifested with particular themselves how to defend the people too it the United the peoples and who wage for of peace In our time the IsOlates Its most aggremive strugg'e of the working class The 20th Congress of the th5t hM' passed since the

perlalism exists as long as clarity during the 106Z crisis cause of the revolution, the States imperialism o not keep several years alreadyand logan of disarmament WAS cfrcls from the people an against the bourgeoisie for its Communist Party of the tiflie when our Party made a

colonialism existn These are In the Caribbean Sea It was cause of socialism find no their promise and invade will go on Waginga stubborn rst advanced as a practical helps forward t e revo a 0- the struggle Soviet Union held In February sharp turn towards restoration

revolutionary wars such wars a sharp international crisis body knows better than they Cuba we shall come to the and persistent struggle for tasi by V I Lenin. and the nary struggle o he wor ng of the oppressed peoples aga- this year is -a most Important of the Leninist principlth and

are not only permissible but never before Wd mankind do how much sorrow and auf- assistance of the Cuban pen- general and complete dls- flrst Soviet proposals nn coin- class and the na ona - era- the colonialists The polltiçpi event of world-wide norms in the Party life the

even unavoidable since the come so close to the brink of fering a war brings what pie Bvery soberminded per- armament, for the stopping plete or partial ftsarmament lion struggle 0 e peop es CPSU resolutely comes out significance It not only out- SOVInt society achieved truly

colonlaist,s do not grant a thermonuclear war as it did hardshIps and saarfflces it son understands well that in of tests and the bannUi of were submitted as early 83 The struge for peace for against peaceful co-existence lined the magnificent sixth fliStiC results in developing

Independence to people volun- in October last year costs the pOpIeS case of an aggression of nuclear weapons 1922 at the Genoa Confer- peaceful co-existence is orga- in ideology This is a truism five-year plan and a number economy promoting culture

tarlI3. Thereore it is only The ChInese comrades claim Agreement on the removal -'° ImPerIaUStS we fighting' for peace, in ence It was In Lenin S life- - linked withthe revo- wiiicii all who regard them- of piostimportant political and . science, In -raising: use.

through struggle Including tt the period of the of missile weapons m reply to come to the assistance aiivancing the slogan of imi- Lime and the disarmament lutlonary struggle against selves amist-LenInIsts directives aimed at the fur- people a welfare jn consolidat-

arimid struggle, that the pea- carminan crisis we maie an the United States Govern-. of the Cuban people - from ent we pro- Pr0P0 were.formulated by In ti of should:e mastered. User development of the-cause Ing the -defence potential, in

pies can win their freedom adventurist" mistake by sup- ment commitment not to Soviet territory just as e ced from the vital Interests him. peaceui co-existence iie 81 of socialism and condemned successes of foreign policy

and Independence plying rockets to Cuba and Invade Cuba and to keep ito woUld have helPed them from of the peoples take accOUflt struggle for dlsarma Communist Parties stated the PersonalitY cult which had The atmosphere .of fear,

The Soviet Union is render- then, allegedly, "capitulated" allies from doing this; the CUbS.fl territory, too. True, in of the actual situation and do ment is a most . important "favourable Opportunities are
-

led to serious consesuences in suspicion, uncertainty wiiich .

broadest support 'to the to the American Imperialism heroic struggle of the Cuban thI case the rockets would notshut our eyes to diffiCtiI . of avetting -war. it is- created fQr the development : . . the Party, but also advanced poisoned- -the We of the peo-

national liberation movement when we Withdrew the rockets people the sunport rendered b In flight slightly longer The Imperialists 'Lr an eective struggie against of class struggle In the capi- proposai for the further p the period of the per-

Everybody is familiar with from Cuba (Such allegations to them by the peaceloving but their precision would not dog everything to struggle taust countries and of The There are serious differ- promotion of peaceful co- snflty cult became a thing

the practical assistance our were 'made In the -leading nations have made it possible IfliP811d bY thiS delay and wreck agreemeht ti oi&ist camp has On its national-liberation movement ences between the CPC and existence and internatinnal of the past It is Impossible

country rendered the peoples article In jenmin iihpao on to trustrate the plans of the wn then do the Chinese on isarmamentthey stand aiisolute majority of of the peplQ!n the colonial the CPSU'and other Marxist- co-operation and made an deny the fact that the

of Viet Nam Egypt Iraq, March 8 1983 On the state- extrepie adventurist circles of stubbornly ignore o gain by this They use the and dependent countries In Leninist parties on the ques- outstanWng contribution to soviet peop'e now live better

--- . - . .- . f
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enjoy tbe' beneflts t8oc- If oneturns tOTh& btory workes and hecIass bF peasan& tb 2Oth and 22nd àngresses Seeing these successes ancivic-
S

Ilsm. ASk. the workèi'*ho got of our country, to the CPSU . I' aie undergone considerable included, t1iattheParty cherishes torie?evezyworker in a capiblist
' a new apartment (and there Programme one can easily changes the differences distinc- th authoity of its leaderslnp country U say Sociabsm

S are$nllllonsotthem!),ask the see where we, began when tions between them are disappe that' vhi1e debupking the person' proysb' deeds that it is superior
pensioner wio IsweU provid- iider th leadership oZLenin- lug more and more.' ahty ciiltand fighhng against its tocapitaiism Tbis5system is worth

I ed for in IUoId age the co1- wetook power lrità our hands; Jt the omp1eteáiid fiflal P5arty put .bsgh fihhng for. Socialismyis now

lective farmer who Is now and what suxnmit the Soviet oF socialism the working the leaders who really express the winning the hearts and minds of

Well-to-do, ask tIouzands peopX have. ch1eved. Our class is5 e'ecting its zui&ng role 1ere of the people as4gwe the people not only thrOut
13bn t1OUsaflth of people who country has become a great already iio througJs ihe dictatâr- sfregth to the strue but prinlarily by its de , by its

wrongly Suffered from repri- socialist power In volume of Ship of be proletariat The communism and for ezamIe
sals In the-period of persona- Industrial production the working class remains the fron( reason enjoy deserved prestige iie Statement of 1960 sees the

S 11tt and to whom freedom Sovlet5uxuion i the O.rst in ranldng class of society also in I . '- .' : feature of our
and good repute has been res. Europe' and the second In the conditions of all-out onstructiou fl time in that the world sodalist
tored and you will knov world and will soon surpass of communism 1ts Iront ranking yten is becoming the decisive

:v- what the vlcto5ry of the Leni- the United Sfates and emerge role is determined by its economic rtánt uestióñ factór bfinankinds development.
.

nIt course5bf the2Oth Con- to thefirat p1ace.TheMovie position,:by.thefact that5itis 7.
7)

tha?ofthe A11ComrnunistPartieswhicli tuck
gross of the CPSU practicaU working cI.ss the Soviet col- directly connected th the high- ° '' Cd the revolu P" the 1960 meeting arrived

. means fo he Soviet people. lective farm peasantry, the est form ofsociaiist property, and 1e âf the 'workin at tbe common conclusion that in
ti Soviet telligentsja are the by the fact that it is more steeled clar' the ntries of ea talism Centre of our age stand the

Ask tbe people whose creators of all our victories b) decades of class struggle ad thestruggle for naitonaL herabon international working class and its
fathers and mpthers became We are convsnced that not only' exerwnce the ways; of transition of all creationthe world system of
the victims oZ reprisals In the Soviet people but also tbe The Chinese ' conirades refer to mankind to socialism. : J °'°

.. . - period ofthejezsonalIty cu1t peoples of other countries of so- the pronouncement of Karl Marx de icted b the Chinese 5olUtiOn of aU;other tasks
;! what ft means ôr them to are canable ofgreat Ibàur th5t thecontent of the fransitional P . . . the revolufionary movement.
I get the recognition at theIr exploitsall that is necessary is period from capitalism to corn a

e rTc1son en to a -tremendous extent
-.

fathers, mothers anLbrothers that correct guidance of the fliUflusm Cannot be anythiug else d iiseI esstands for °" the 5consoliclation of the 'world
had been honest people and working class and peasantry be than a dictatorship of the prole a ri7 revolutii while the socialist system 1iis is why the
that they themselves are not ensured,5,that the people imple tariat But saying this Marx bad other sidethe CPSU the Marx Commupist and Workers Parties
The outcasts of our socLet meating this guidance think ifl mind communism as a whole sit tenmist natjes_ias forgotten have pledged themselves "to
but worthy fulflledged sonh realistically and snake decisions as a single soeso-toonomic sorma the revolutson even "fear" it and stçuthen tirelessly the great

: andy daughters oftbeSov1et that would make it nossible. to' tion (qfwhich sociahsm is the first inad of re.'olutio a Ia
SoCiIi5t .eominunity . of . peoples

Homeland direct the strength asuf energy ol stage) to pass over to which with concern for°Zch s whose snternabonal role and .m
the working people along the Out a socialist revolutiop and a of a eenuine revolu Qfl the course of world

Industry, agrlcultzre, ciii- correct ath.' --.. dictatorship of the proletariat ea' the ècoonuio 4c10pmcts is growing' from
ture science, artnq matter Ju an attempt to justify the wouid be impossible development of' the socialist coun year ar " Our Party regards
where We turn our eyes personality cult the Chinese There are nunbèr ofpro tries and improvement of the the 'ent of tins overnd1n
everywhere we shall witness leaders have flhleçi their letter sith nouncements of V.. I Leum which living standards of their peoples tSSK as its supreme mterpationahs
rapid progre Our space- arments aliout a class struggle absolutely clearly 1stress hat1 the and struzzle for the democratic Y

ships are furrowing the ex- the USSR about the llege1y dictatorsiup of the proletariat is rghts and vital mterests of the V I Lenin taught that. we

-I panses of the Universe and erroneous theses of the CPSU needed precisely to overcome the working people of the capitalist exert our main miluence on the
, this alSo provides a brilliant Programme abouf a State for the resistance of the exploiting classes countries international revolution by our

confirmation of the correct- whole people and Party of the to organise socialist construction the diverrence of views of the economic policy In this fiek the
ness of the5 course along whole people---tisat is far from to' onsure,.victory of socialism cpc and,'tle international corn- ' wa'ed on. a world-
which our Party leads the Marxism the first phase of comrnumsm It movement hes actually m wide scale ir we accomplish
Soviet people th ler we do not in is clear om this that the need entirely different plane some this tasic we shall win on an

tend to anaiyse all their argu of a dictatorship of the proletariat a m e I y leaders of the ifltefl55tiOnal scale finally and
: Of course we, do slot, hold ments in detail. Anyone vho after, the vutory of so- about a, wor'd 'revolu-, (Works, Vol. 32, page
: that wehave done evertIng reads the 'lettei of the CPC cialiim, whenonly volang people, .iti and vithout reason, use 4)
. . for Soviet man, for-5 improv Ceistral" Cominitte of Jco 14 friendly. classes that have ,aoso- the "revolutionary" phrase on any 'This behest of the. great Lenin

Ing his life Tli So'Viet people %'ll undoubtedly nay attention to lutely changed in their nature and often without it, has been fimily mastered by the
understand that the achieve- the arguments about the utter remam in society and there while othersthose w1ion the Soviet Coinnitimsts It is follow
merit of this principle de. helplessness and isolation from life remains no one to suppress Cieio comrades criticise-op ed by the Communists of other
pends not only on our' w1h of the Soviet people contained jf one is to extract the genuine proach the question of revolution socialist countries But now it

. We have to. build a comniu- in the letter of the CPC Central content of all his inasi'of pseudo- With U seriousness and, instead turni 'out that. there are comrades
lust society to -create an ab- Committee We are being taught theoretical discourses erntained in of phrasemongenng work hard who have decided that V I
undance of. material-benefits. that hostile classes 'still. reinainn thelletter, of the CPC Central seeking to 8nd the besrways -to Leni- was wrong.
Tlat is wh' our people are Soviet society and therefore you Committee on these questions it the victory of communism ways
stibbornIy working to create see the need remains for the ioils down to the follwing the wuch conform best to the present Why This
faster material and spiritual- dictatirship of the proletariat. Chinese- comrades come out conditions, fight hard for ntiona1

. values,1t bring closer the What.arethesé classes? One can ágaiiist the line of the .CPSU indepeidence, democracy and so- Z.
. - victory of communism. Every- see fromthe letçr. of the CIPC med at develojiing socialist Ciaksifl. , ' S : -'

bdy can see that we ae fol- eni:Coifliflitse that they ae democracy that was proclainsed Let us censider the principal what is thusiacko# faith in
lowing a correct course that rge15 hangers on parasites with such force m the decisions views of the Chinese comrades the ability of the countries of

. we clearly.. see the prospects blackinarketeers, embezzlers, idi- of the 20th, 21st: and 22nd, Con- on the questions of the revolution- soojiism to defeat capitalism in
.of our develoinient. ers, hooligans,, and thieves. gresses of our Pariy in the CPSU my movement of today. ' economià competition?' Or is this

; S ' , Programme. Jt is not fortuitous the theia of - censing the the position- o pebple who hay-
. .. . The CPStT Programme Class Struggle, An that nowhere in their wordy letter ie for peacein thename of ing du in

. maps out a concrete plan of : was em found Vlace even.for a "aorld revolution," of' renOutic- building SOcialism,- 'have bécom&
- the construction of-commu' Orlghial.. NOt1ei mentioning of use deve'opment ing the policy of peaceM co- disappointçd, do not see the

nlsm Its implementa'flon will. of democracy in conditions of so existence nd eacefil economic pOS5biiity of exerting the maw
S ensure the Soviet people tl. 'The Chinese comrades certainL cialism, in conditions of construc- competition sod the sb'tiggle for ifliluence on . the interisationI

highest living standrd, will ly have an original notion about hon or communism the vital interest of the working revolubonaiy movement by their

.
mean the beginning. of the. classes and-. chss struggle. Since It is diciilt to ' judge in full poeple and for democratic reforms economic successes, by the exam-
gradual tráaäitIon to "t1 when arethese. parasitic element, measure the motives by which in the capitalist cóuutiies. condu- 'pie of the successful buildmg of
cherished communist prIci considered a class? And what a the Chinese comrades guide them ewe to the transition of countries socialism in their couptries? They

S pie, 'From each according5 to clss? A clastof idlers r.class of selves upholding the persoiiality , and peoples to SOcialism? Is it true Wiint to achieve the revolution

his ability to eacir according hooligans a class of embezzlers cult Actually for the first time in that in coming out for peace and sooner by other ways winch they
to his needs of public property or a class of the history of the mtemational pursuing a policy of peaceful en regard as shorter

S parasites? In no society 'do crimi-. communist movement we en- existence. the Communists of the But the victorjo'us revel tb
. .

The Soviet people find .it. nals' consfitute a class. Even a. counter an open exaltation of the soàialist-' countries think only of . r'n consolidate its successand' strange 'and fantastic that sèhOoIdiild knows this. Neither personality cult. 51t nmstbe said ' themselves'. and have foigotten of rove the in eriori oF'sócialism
the Chinese comrades are try- do these' elementè constitute a that; even during the period of thdrclass brothers in the counties ver ca itlin b the o Ic I
Ing tO smear the Programme ëlass in socialist society of cdure: the flourishing. of the personality of- capital?'. ' - the èole and o b it True

, S , Øf the' CPStT, this grandiose- These are manifestations oft1ie cult in our country Stalin himself £veryone who hal iouidered this is not' e e j tlu
plan. of building a commithlát survivala of capitalism. Was forced, at least in words, to over the meaning of the present revolutions are accomplished in
society. The 5dictaforship of the pro-. refuse ts . have an'thin to do struggle for peace against a counties which haiie iiherited' an

.

AU .ii . letariàt is not necessary for the thermonuclear ware reaIisesthat underdeveloped economy But he
.

ug.. at struggle with iuch peopIe The and sau .uns5eor stems by thefr.polici of peace theSo- example'of thç,'Soviet iJnion 'and
.

2ur Y:..Proc .. 8S: of the 'entire people can m e sociahst-revolubonarses. et Communists, the fraternal of many ther socialist'. counfries
.

1f f e a ..e or a ., quite cdpe ax is coping th The attempts to use Marx and parties of the othersociajist coun- pves cánvincingly thatin theth
e or the people the cc thia task. We know from our own Lawn to defend the ideology of tries give inestimable aid to the conditions too If correct leader

..
leaders hInt about;some orl thatrthe better is the th&personality cult canevoke no- working class, the working people ship is provided, it is possible to

.
..f. boeocaon, ' eduru1 wk of p, frade thing but riise. Do the inèse ol the capithI't And sèo great sucsiea and demon.

. degeneration of theSoviet and' other public organiia- comrades know. nothing about the this is not only because prevention strate to the enti± world 'the
. . ..- . society. According to ther,- ti, the higher the. role ofthe fact that Lenin as far back as in of a nuclear wr nèan saving periority of oc1aliam over capi. ,

logic If people walk in bash,- public, the better the work of.the the period of. the lsirth of our from death the .working class, the talism.
. . sandals, and.eat watery, soup Sviet militia, the more effective Partv. conducted .- a tremendous peoples of whole countries5 and '"

. S from .a COmmOnbOwlthlais, is the struggle against crime. sfruIe against the Narodniks' even contiiieists, thoiigh:this alone FW'tJist what situation is nior
communism, and if a working it. i ossible to remqje the -theories about the. heroes and the is enough 'to jusfify our policy. P"°P1 for 11w relufionary
man lives well and wants to .fact that Sic present Soviet sb- mob, - that gesitiine colletcive other reaion is . that this suggle Of the working class -in

. - Uveeven better, . tomorrow- made u of two main methods of, leadership in the lic is the beat wa 'of hel hi .° -,çapi countries - the
S thls Is nearly tantamount t clamethe orL arid - the Central ommittëe 5o our Pafty y

intemafiozial evolutioar
situation p peaceful

- S
the restoratioit ofcapitallsm! peasants, as well as the inteli- and the Soiet state were sin- working-class movement to achieye'

. And the' want ó nsent gentsia; that not a singleclass of P emente tinder Lemn thatLenin. its principal class aims. Is not this the cold war?
4". Sd! 5. + 4 the Soviet society occupies a post- W5' Sn !XtraOci5flaIiiy nlouest a tremendous confribuUon to the3 0 US e ,tlon when it could exploit other person and mercilessly 'iashed the woriing-ias struggle . when. in There is no doubt as to the

I
revea n

, classes. Dictatorship is a class hghtsst inamfestahons of toady- of peace they them- ansiy to this question. Who
'

J. S ose concepti over whom .do the' ' and servility about him? have won, the socialist does not linow that '-the ruling
. the au ors 0 SU es cii comrades- propose to Of course, the strugg]e against countries- sedre brilliant successes circles of the imoethli states

,' people who donot believ erect the dictatorship of the pro- the personality cult was never in economic-development, make use the situation ol the'èoldwar
. in the strength arid eapabi- letariat in the Soviet Uuloa:swer reared by oar Party or the ever. new acbievementiin science to 'fan chauvinjsm,' warhvstp.

litles of the working. class,, thecollective farm péaáiitri othar Matrist-Leisinist Pastier as and tchnisie, onstan tl mpijve. unbri&ed ificosiijs tó'jiüt' that took power into ith own the people a mtelhgentsia? segabon of tle authority of Party the living and wpridn conditions in power the most Tahid rehands and created tt- own One cannot &sount tue tact tiat and government lenders The of' the people, develop and sin actionanes and psufarc.ss o
- socialist state; ' . in socialist so,y thdam of IPSU stressed timànd aiin, prove socialistdethocracy? abolish- damociacy, to dà

-- ____- __,." .'-. ,: .
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with political parties trade unions Marxist Leninist party the leader The Chinese comrades regard Revolution by the e'penence of purposefulness, genuine effective.
- and other. mass -&ganizations, of

the working class
of the massce,--and successfully
lead the working class in the

ai the main criterion of, revolu-
tionary spirit the recognition of

other counties,' and it does not
arouse doubts in anybodys mind

-ness.- . , , ,

Elaborating their present course
'frateñial have con--- , " S

' The tpjggle of tke Communists
'torining of capitahsth;: the achi-
evement of pdwer - -.

an armed sqirising always,-uin
everything and everywhere. There---itwas

However, -the chinese comrades,
observed, wish-to famend"-

ft

the parties
cretely analysed the -distribution

lorces infor peace gret1y.'consplidatesthei
their author

The Chinieleaders regard as bythe dilnese comrades actually Leninand prove that is not-the
but the hour

of class 'both separate .,
countries and on a world scaleties with tbe masses a terrible sin of -many Communist deny the possibility of usmg working class petty

the the of the dovelop.,5it)' and influence and, consequent-'
is, calld

Pares of the develàped capitalist eacefuLIorms of struggle for the geoisieor nationalbourgeoisie,
"certain

peculiarities
meat of the twooppósed systemsly, helps to create what

of the revolu-
states the fact that they set their victory of the socialist relution or even patriotically

kings, and aristo- and of- the development the 'the POIStICS1 riiflP ta in the itruggle for wherças Marxism-Leninism teaches minded princes
boa economic and social interests of that the Communists must master crate that must be the hegemons national liberation movement at

,- .The struggle for- peace and
co-existence of states

the worldng people, for dexnocrâ-
tic reforms feasible even under

:aU foins. of-revolutionsry -class
struggleboth violent and non

of the' world's steuggle against
imperialism Mid after tins the

the present stage.- -

A thorough analysis of changes
peaceful

S itldifferent 'thcialsy5te!fl5, far
from delaymg, makes it possible

capitalism and fadlitaling the -

living conditions of the working
violent. leadership of the CPC teaches the

world commumst movement that
takingplace in the world situation -'
has permitted the fraternal parties

to develop in full measure the
struggle for the aftainfliont of ,the

class peasantry and petty boor
geos sections of the population IJberaton the proletaxiais class approach to

the problems m band must never
of the wL?rld draw up a ifarx
ut Leninist definition of the

"OurUltimate nuns of the international conb'ibutm to the establishment ovment under noconthticos be forfested ioch epoch the essence
of teansition

workin" class.-.; of a broad anti-monopolist front, .

which will erve as a basis foI '
" , ,

The earnest of'the füture.ic'
which consists

from capitabam -to sodalism.
lit is bard - to believe that the

Chinese coniradès, who a people
f*r the victosy of

the oda1ist revolution, that is

.

.
Yet another- inportnt qoestion

iS thst of reiabonsi p uetween todea both of the international
'worig class and the national-

started by the Great October "
SOcialist Revolution, is the epoch

f experience wh have them- precisely -what is' recorded in the struggle or use intemation
working class and uie nation -

movement lies in their of 'struggle 'between two opposed .
''sodI theselves accompliihed a revolution,

do iot understand the main thing:
today

Moscow Státenient of 1980.
ffag com out against every- liberation movement e peo-

P ef Asia issues anu tin

chd anor and cooperation,'in
their joint sirugle against inipe;

dictateflsy their common

iystenss epoch cf so-
ciahst revolutions and 'national-
liberation revolutions the epochthat the world revolution

develops thmugh the consohdabon
tiung the Communist Parties of tle
developed capitalist countries are

'dId

enca
sue mternatiundi rave tsonaxy

rialisin
mterestt struggle in wincii the

by its
of the collapse of imperialism
liquidation the colonialof the wrld sem of cialism

and through the revolutionary
doing. the C}inese cànrades

disolay either an elementary war g a movement, - repr.
senteu toaaY asu y e wor

worJg class earns selfless-
ness, by its loyal' services to the '

of .

-the epoch when ever new peoples .

cIas suggl4 the workers in
: the cipitabst :copntries,' 'through

sense o solidarity with the Corn-
munists 8ghting agaisst cipitalism sYstm of soiansm a e -

all peoples, the rei'og-
nition of its leading role, -con-

' embark upon the road of social-
lain, the epoch5 of the triumph of

the' struggle for national liberation,
the strengthening of political and

the frontline of 'class struggle,
or an understanding of the can-

mumst Parties p0 .t e ca it
countries, aflu rue nationa ces its aiiies that its leadership

a reliable guarantee both of its
- sooialism and communism on- a

world scale." .

economic independence of the
Asia

crete conditions in these countris,
le° en

, La
OWfl victory and the victory of its DefinitiOn of the present epoch

served-as the basis for a correct
' re&ntIy liberated counfries,of

and Africa, through- the struggle
.the .speèlfiç ways along which the
revolufionary movement of the are ihe "bat' forcea OFOUie gi

htions

allies.
approach - in elaborating the

far, peace, against the wars of
- working-class is proceeding there.

"for
CP . e 1

among t em, cons as one ,
O.tr Leninist Party regards the strategy and tactics of the world

communist movement.iessiôn,- though the anti-
monopoly struggle ;of the màssee,

-

Actually hé sake of - the
revolution" 'they reé'ct' precisJy e 5sifl requisites or via ry

impers . :

nafionallibon movement a
d parcel of 'the woild - ' . -

Geveraiand through rnaiiy other ways,
which. should not be opposed to

the ways leading. to revolution,
and impose-i coursewiich would " How do the Chinese comrades

revolutionary process, as a Inighiy
furce coming out: against ixnpe. ' --

each other but united and direct- isolate the Communist Partiefroin solve this-ueiflon? This ii' seen - Lhe S .

'ad towards'the am goaithe
overthrow of the rule of snipe-

the masses,andleãd to the work-
tag class'losing 'its allies in the

from their'new "theory", accord-
ing to which the main contradic-

.
The great call of the founders

..
The Marxist-Leninist Parties

-
- rialisin.

- - -
haughtily

struggle against' mànopoly domi.
nation aeainst canitalism.

'

ur time is, you see con-
tradichon not hetween socialism

but between the

ofscientific communism Marx and
Engels Wor cii counfries,

I" has become battle
have detesmined their common

the' main of bich
The Chinese comrades . and imperialisth, unite ,the hen' d c .'

°" e 0 wing.
and humiliatingly accuse ie Corn-
munist Parties ' of France, Italy,

-OP1S nationar-liberation mdvement and
impeuta. The decisive force

standard of the international
worling class. The continuer of The nature and substance p1

the United States 'and other coon, -

T5' iti in the struggle against imperialism, the cause of Marx and Engels, the world revolutionary pro.,
tries of nothing less than oppor-

'parlia-
the Chinese comrades hold, is not Vladimir ilyich Lenin, -noted par-

in the new historical
cess in the present epoch is

tunism and- reformism, of
'mentary crefinism" and even of

- .

The Chinese comrades have, cbs-
the vrld s,steth of socialism, not
the strugle óf the intemational

tieularly'
conditions, which . emerged after

determined b the ser g into
one stream jthe sfree'aa1ist

' slipping down to' "bóiirebis so-
dahsm." ' On what On

agreedwith the world Communist
movement also on the forms of working class, but again the

nationa1-libeafion"movement.
- the. victory of.. the Crest October
Revolñtion, the inseverable bonds

waeed=by-'e peoples
who are builcng' sodalism andgroundsP

the ground that these Communist the transition of different coun- In this way the' Chinese corn- of the socialist revolution and the the revolutionary
.

Parties do siot advance the slogan
immediate revo-

toes to socialism. - '

It ii common anowiedge unit
rades, apparently,-sh to win -

in the easiest way popularity
national-liberation movement.

'

movement of the vidrking class in - ,
the apithIist countries, the na '-'or an proletarian

lution, although the Chinese lead- the CPSTJ and the other Marxi- among the .people of Asia, Africa The slogan "Workers ' of all tonallieraUon thrugle of the
"ihaers too must realise that this can-

not he done without the existence
Leninist Parhes, as. is clearsy
pointed out in the. documents of

and Latin America. BUt jet no-
body se deceived by this "theOry"

countries, unite!" has been and
reniams the chief slogan of the

oppressed peoples, general
'imoeralió.- movements. In 'the '

of a revolutionary situation.
'S

the Mpscow MeetingS,. in the Pro-
of the CPSIJ,. proceed

whether the Chinese theoreticians struggle for the victory _of the
revolution. In the new conditions

aca o tue anti-inuierialist .:k' aecisive
Every well-versed .M arxis t-

'

ramrne
scorn the possibility. peaceful

transition to

want it or not, the essence of this
theory actually,means the isolation the content of this slogan has

It is know-

the
role belon s to the international

Leninist knows that to advance ajd son-peaceful. of the national-ljberation move- expanded. comon wôri±g cL and its main off- '
a slogan for an seined uprising, Desiite this the. Chinese ment from the international ledge that Lenin approved the

"Workers
springthe world system of so-

when there is no revolutionary comrades stubbomly ascribe toour
fraterilal

worg ciass and its offspring slogan: of all countries which exerts iti principal
situation in the country, means

to
party . and the other

the
the world socialist system. and oppressed peoples, unite!"

This the leading
on the . development of-

to doom the working class parties recognition of peace-
......... But this would have constituted slogan stresses the world socialist revolution. by

defeat. ful method alone a tremendous danger to the role of the proletariat and the force of its example, by its eco-.'
S i. i d e howt is common ow e g

In its letter' of March-80, 1983, -
the CPSU Central Committee has

national-liberation movement it-
seir . -

increased significance of - the
national-liberation movemenL .

construction.
. very serious was VI; Lenin S ap-

. proach to' thisquestion, with what
agaizi outlined its position on this
scare :

Indeed could the numerOus
eo les (f Asia de ie all their In all itS activities -our Party

Due to the prevailing objec- .

tive historical conditions
rti1 erspicacity

e go o "The working class and its van- eri'ism and sfflesess, win' if '
abides btts Marxit.
mternabo PrmciP

(extreme growth of the aggressive-
ness of 'imperialism, emergence

dth selection of the
erevol:fi On

gaard the Marxist-Leninist Par-
ties, endeavour tis :y out. so-

the October Revolution and then-
the formatiàn of the w&ld system ' The question arises: What is of weapons of tremendous des-

action
the ye eve oftise .October

'out
cialist revolutions in . a peaceful
way without civil war. The reali-

of sociallim, hadnot shaken fin-
pertalism to the vry foundation,

the erplaxiation for tEa' incorrect
propositions of the CPC leader-

tive etc.) the central
P' tasics, racing the

Revolui Lenin ointed thatt too earl ' to act on OcohersWes
.
sation of. such a possibility is in had not undermined the forces ship on the basic problems of our foes in the pre-

sent epoch, is held by the struggle
it wod be too late on

, 1,

keeping with the interests of the
wor'Jdng class and all' the people,

of the colonialists? -

And now that - the liberated
time? Either complete divorce-
mont of the Chinese comrades .

to prevent a ermonuc ear war.
(5 " could be-.
lost

or ,
se' ueni oweriiLi1

5oe'
and with the natiomi interests of

At the same time
peoples have entered a new stage
of their struggle, éoncèntrating

from actual reality, their dogma-
ljc, bookish approach to prob!ems

The '' of the Corn-
Parties is to rally eli the

.ut te y taken on
:

the coontx
the choice of the means: of' deve- their efforts on the consolidation of war, peace andrevolutión, -lack peaceloving forces to the defence

.
- eta . lo ing the revolutián depends not

if the
of their political gains 'and-eco-
nosisic independence, do they not

of understandih of the conorete
- of :tlie epoch.

Pese, to save mankind from -

a nuc1r catastrophe.
Who determines the inteisity

of class contradictions, the- exist-
ony on the working class.
exploifing classes resort to yb-

the
see thatit would have been lm

to solve

pj&tiong present
o does the 'ruin,pus about the
"world by the

. The socialist revolution i
coca of a revolutionary situation,
chooses the- moment for the up-

lance against the people,
working class' will be forced to

measurably moredicu1t
these tasks or may be Impossible

revolution,' raised
chinese comrades,- conceal other

effected as a result of the
intfioi devel ent of class '

' rising? This can be done only. by use non-peaceful nseañs of seizing altogether, without the assistance goals. which have nothing in
'

lè u countrv and its
- S the wsrldng class of each gWen poer. Everything depesids on of sue socialist states? common with revo1ution. - and ways are determined

cannily, its 'vanguardthe Marx-
ist-Leiiiniit Party.

the particular conditions and on
the distribution of class forces

The Marxist-Leninists always
the epochal significance of All this shows the erroneous-

disastrous the

by the concrete con&fions of eâèh
ven country.' The general law

"- : - .The history of the interuational
sncws

within the country and in the
world arena.

tioflifien movement
'i its great future, but'they

ness, the nature of
course imposed by the CPC
leadership the world corn-

s the revolutionary 'overtbro of
the vower of canil:àd the

ing class inovemen
nac a patis bad, 'i, ,iwmg "Naturally no 'matttr what

forms are ued fo the transition
regard as oneof the main requi-
sites for its furthcr victories the

on
snunlst movement. What the

estabflsbuisent. of t dictatorship
the'proletasiat in ie or' an-

itself a wor g class party deals
only with econc questions, ca itaism to sociaiss'n such

s only by
sohd alliance and cooerahon with
the countiiesif the world system

Chinese leaders propose under
the guise of a general line is

other form It Is the task of the
working class and the Communist

does' educate, the working a transition possible
means ofa socialist revolufion'and
ofthethCthteri1liPtF

of socialism as the main force-in nothing but an enumeration of,

due

Parties to make maximum of the

nstèparetforpolificUggle,
for the eiure ox power. In such datin hic'hlv the selfless. struggle 'movement in the capilalist cows- consideration for time and the

forces,
revolution, not connected with
',civila case it spevitaby slips to use the diss headed- vby 'tries. real correlation of class war, and to he at the tame

sosibons.of reformism. But eqis -
iy bad is a rty which sets the

workine
the -Communists in the ca italist

the 'CPSU consiEers it

.
This- position was laid down in

the Statement of 1980.,It -is based
without due consideration for the
peculiarities of the modern stage

time ready- for' a non-pacefuI S

path, for the armed . sppresdru

e or r
countries
its duty to render them every 'on Lenin's idea,of woridog class of history ' of the resistdnce of- the bour-

democratic. m 0 su
economic conditions of the work-
sag dais, the and all

of aid and sunoort" :
We have reueatev explained

leadership (hegemony) as a re-
quisite fir idctory in the- anti-

Only

'
The Chinese comrades do antI

notice or do not wish to notice

geoisie; the general
struge is an iñdispénsable part
0ç 'the struggle for socialism.pesantry

-the worbing peopl.- Such a party,
from

otot and Ihere is no
. .u

imperialist struggle. given
suh a heeenionv can' this move- how the tasks of our movement

In. of the
.'

The of the workinginevitably. becomes divorce&'
the mames : Andwhat is the of the

men assume in the 3naI count
a tiuly socialist character. cii1mi-

change conditions pie-
sent Reducing the ge

goals
'and the Communist

. -Only withthecorsactjss of all
position

- d . this es-c?inese comraes on qu natine in transiffon to the lines
revolution-

baa to general tasks, which are
vaiid for all stages oftraissition

Parties In the national-liberation .

movement lie in carrying to the
fusmsofclassstmggleandtheir ofthetPCner

bythe enencd the October depnve'tof its concretenes7 revoZtdion
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the development and cono1idation of the country its workiiig class I in the countries ofAsa, Africa, acivitiés - of the international exp1anaffonother than they saw. . of the national front based on the andthé Communist Party. and communist movement. in this an advantageous pretext,
- a1liance wfth the -peasantry and The Soviet Union, iIIIiCh was Glorifying the dissenterc arid Th splittiiig activitis óf the in their opinioii to discredit the .. , the '-patiiotically-mfnded national the rt countiy of socialism, had renegades who Tound.themseives Chinese Jadershp in th ranks . policy of ie CPSU and the other. , bourgeoisie,jn he preparation of -to build socialism relying only on outside tise ranks of the com of the international communist MaxistLeninist Parties.conditoñs for the'setting ip of a its own forces and using its in- mnnbt movement1 tb Chinese movement evokes rightful Indig- The bvie Cthnthunists knowstate:f, national democracy and ternal resources. And although Ieadeis reprint in their news- nation ancrrebuff on the part of that differences os number offransition to,' the non-capitalist there is now a system of socialist papers and magazines slanderous -the fraternal Marxist-Leninist ithportant ideoIogià1 qüàtions, iad of deve1oprnent : countries, this by no way means articles from e publications. of parties. . continue to remaiii between thethat the peo1e of sone country thtse renegade gsoups' dfrected ' The letter of the CPC Central ffl5d the Yugos1av Leaje .. Relations f' cooperation asd st w folded arms and against the- poIic of the- CPSU, Cohinsittee says that -in r1ation of Communists. We have oen1ymtitual assistance between - rely exclusiveiy on the assistance against. the course of the entire . the fraternal Cothmuni stated this and continue' to statethe soclaflst cowstries1 the cohe. eti iiit . m worM coosnsunis movement. Pasties it is lmpermissible for a to the Yugoslav 1eders. But8o; andunily of the international of every social-

to p'ace itsei above the would béwrong to excoinmu-.communfst and labour movenwnt. regards it as iti duty Contact With- loyalty to the positions and i tati reserves ' other fraternal parUes, it is im- nicate"Yugos1avia from socialism
perniissibI to interfere in th r 051 this basjs, to cut her . away- - - evaluations which have been for successful çconomic eveIop. Trotskyjsts iñternal aairs of fraternaF par the socialist: countries and -;. - worked outjoin', the Lennist ment.
ties. . . mis is quite a good to push her into the camp of, - prcesof e e of the parties Therefore the statement of the

- and- relations between them, ceniral couunthee about ybo Chinese represen- statement. But it is precise1y the imperia1sns, as the CpC leaders
.coisfibite the necessary conditions the consiructiön of socialism tatives are snaintausing CIOSO Chinese comrades who themselve doing.. This is precisely what

Contacts with the grouping - of resirt to -such imjennisslble the imperialists wan

I
historic task facing the Corn- r to no objections n its of the Trotskyist "Foüith Inter- the world comniunist7 movement countries in the or1d. We. are -

- - for i successful fnlfiiment. of the mainly byfts own forces would
E. Samarakko&, which s a tool adions. Fboutthg the interests of NOW there are. 14 socialist

,' .

I

snunista ' direct meaning. -
national". . tiiey act contrary to tisé norms profoundly convinced that hi thef_-_ - Such in ir epoch are. the - However, as the full tezt-of The Trotskyists from the "4th ann principles outlined in- the nearest future the number svill be- main va's of the. evelopment of the letter of the. CPC Central International ae trying to use Declaration and Statement; and 1(1emMX. reater. The rnge

: .
J

such a the bac prnons of statements in the Chinese pre . rades for thefr os a and ternal pares to -thefr inaucuce fatel paes that stand atthe

- the wor d rvàJuUonasy process. Committee and the -numerous the position of the Chinese corn- try tO subordnate the other ha- enthunteid by te
the pneral line - of . the Intense- theIs is aetually given

. ,.Hona . communist movement . at -such an interprethtjon th which addressed an open -letter to ihe and controL . . - hehfl of state guidance. is in-
1' . the .presei stage. The struggle t. s jssjb e o agree. CPC Central Committee in which A striling example of The spec creasing. besde each of the Era.

for peace, democracy, natonaI . . me fornsul of the "socialist they openly. declared: "The 4th cml huie of th CPf leadership in temal partiei is workhig in

I
inendence and rocia1Lms--such rnn1y by our own international which from the verr The socilist cami. and the inter- different conditions.

There is nothing ssing in.is it; brief the essence of . this. -forces" concealed . the -concept . of day of its creation is national communist movement is
the fact-that under these cfrcurn.genei-iii line onthtent -pursuance creating se1f-sufficin national waging.. ..a truggle with ideas its positiofl. on the AJbarian ques-

against which ou ar coming out tion. As is cnown, in the 'second stances ihC fraternal parties ma -, - of this line in practice is the economies-for which e economic today, is stand on your side. . . hlE àf. 1960 the Albanian leaders develo - different:appteaches to -- ehrnest of the succes of the contaet with other countries are The international secretariat of cane out penly with a Left. the- so utión of. this or that quès... world communist movement. restricted to trace alone. The the -4th International welcomes wing opportunist platform on the .
ti()11. flow should Maixiits.Lenin..All-these fundamental theses of Chinese comrades are trying to

ive main questions of our times, and 1st act. in thiS case? To decrare. the international communist i4ove- Impose this approach on other sted in the entire communist . began to pursue a policy hostile or that socialist country ..

worked out colleefively -by the The proclainaon o the course movement. 1t urges you to deve. to the -CPStJ and oth: fraternal whose leaders. do not ee withI

silent in the present èonditions, tocialist counbies, tqo
. lop .it." . . -parties. The 'Albanian leadeiship them is - no longer a socialjst

I

fraternal Coesmunist and Work- of "relying on. our own forces",
The Chinese leaders make started an. anti-Soviet campaign COUI1fr}?. This would be real. ers' Pasties in the Declaration apparently was needed by the sharp .attacks on the fraternal in the country that led to .a Tbib51iness. Such method . has

. I. and the Statement, fouiid their GfC leadership in order to ust Pes ajid their lea. rsrnture of political, economic and nothing in eominon with Marxism-

I

expression in the new Programme weaken the bonds of close friend.
ders, who do not want. to retreat .cu tural ties with the .Soviet LfliI5iSfl1. -of the CPSU ivhichis fully based ship among the socialist countries.
from the general line of the inter- Union. . 1 we were to follow the áasn-. on the Marxjst-Lenjn1t generalisa. This policy, of course, has nothing
naUona communist movement. The overwhebsing majority of pie of the Chinese leaders, we- lion of the revolutionary ex,eri- in common with the principles of
They have published and circu- Communist and Workers Parties tho have long ago proclaimedence both in our country an on socialist internationalism. It can- lated in -many lanuges articles resolutely cndemned these anti- Albania o be a non-socialist- an international scale. not be regarded otherwise as an
discrediting . the activity of the Leninist activities of the A!banian because of our serious. attempt to undermine the unity

Party of the . United leaders, The CPC leaders took an differences with the leaders of
_; - . -.- IhWerndnhig -of the. socialist community.

- Parallel to .the line towards Sates, the French, Italian and absolutely different .posion and the.Albanian Party of Labour. But-
- ActIvates curtailment of etonomic . contaèts Indian Communist Parties. jd everything to -use the Mba- this would be an erroneous, sub-

: flian lea ers . as their mouthpiece, jective approach. - . tepitè our. the CPCJeadershj, took a nurn- What sort of foul expressions do
known now that the Cinese differences . with the Albanian- The . erroneous views o the ber of measures aimed at aggra. not the authors of these articles

comrades renly drove them on leadete, . the Soviet. CommunistsCpC leaders on the cardinal poli- vating the . relations with the use against. prominent leaders of.
.. tir and theoretical-questions of 0t Union. - fraternal rties! . Arnois . them the road--o .openstruggle against -regd Albam 'a- a socialist coun-
c our time are inseparably linked - TheChinese leaders are under- are "dou le-dealin" . axJ "right- the Soviet Union and the other for their part, do every-

socialist coimtrie and fraternal cin tO prevent Albania front
. directed tQwar undermini the : ociniit camp but also of the "incompatibility ith of 5tiS. - breadng away from the socialist

. with their actical activities -the unity not only of the wing opportunism'"revisionism. -

- world socialist camp and the in- entire world ónmmunlst move- -
COflSfllUfljSt . morality," "social- -

cOmmuiiity. -

- We watch with re et bow thedemocratic degenerahon" and YugosIav - leaders of the cpc?
.

ternational communist movement. ment, trampling under foot the
"faint-hethtedness', - "irresponsi- - the traditiOnal Soviet-Chinese

- nise. in words that the unity of nationalism and : grossly violating bility" and "parroting", isaughti- Question -
friendshji, weaken the unity of

- The Chnese. comrades recog- principles of pnsletarian -. inter-

- the USSR asd the People's Re- the norms of re ations betsvCen and contempt in fespect to the socia'li'st countries. -the revolutionary peoples of In their attacks on the CPStJ The CPSU stands and 'ilI. pulsllc of China . js the sainstay fraternal parties. unes of Asia, Africa and nnd other Maralst-Lenjnj Par- stana for the unity and cohesionof.- the entire socialist community The CPC leadership organises Latin America". - .tles; the. CP( leaders allot a of the socialist community, of the-but in fact they. are - undermining and supports various anti-Party
The Chinese leaders accuse 5pe place to the YugosJv ejr world communist move-- cäntacts with our Party, with our- groups. . of dissenters who come.-- country in . all directhus. out against the Communist Parties the Communist . Parties of the question. They try to ,resent ment.

- The CPC leadership àften in -thejlnited States, Brazil, Italy,. United States and Western matters though the amculties
Europe of acting "at one with the in the.. communist nsovement are vspeaks of fls loyalty to the- coin- Bolgiwn, 4usfrslia, India.
most adventurigic American im- caused by an ithprovement in themunity of the socialist nations. For instanse, In Belgium the p5st5.' The leaderst the relations of the Soviet Union - - -But e attitude of the -Chinese CpC is rendering u port to the Commst Party of In isnot a the other socialist countries " recapitulate :comrades to this omrnunity re- .geoup of Crip expell'ed from the teoned otherwise s a "clique." vth Yugoslavia. Contrary to facts The, time since the adoption of -futes . their. high-sounding de- Party at the sat congress. In the The leaders of the Comnstmist they stubbornly contend that the Statement -of 1980 has fully -- cIarations. . - United. States support is rendered - Parties of France, Italy, India, the Yugoslavia is not a- socialist confirmed the correctness - of the-

Marxist-Leninist programme of
-

The statistics show that in the . to the subversive activities of the United States are hurled the country. -
the world communist and work.

past three - years the People's Left-wing .o,portunist g r o u p hobIe accusatin of 'solicitude As is known, in 1955 the CP5fJ ing ciass movement. The Soviet
- - enublic of China has cut the "Hammer an . Steel" which set for the destinies of imperialism tàgether with the other fraternal Uaion'snoces in buildthg. corn-

. vo time of its trade With the other itself the main task of fighting and all reaCfionaries." parties displayed initiative -in muisism; the successes of socialist
-

socialist countries by more than . against the Communist Party o . Md i leftC of June 14 the normalizing relations with Yugo- consthictjon in the other coün.
So per cent. Some soâialist.-coun- the United . States. - . In Brazil cpc leadership sinks to insinua- slavia so as to overcome the pro- tries of socialism, exert an everes shaly felt th& reml of Chiese comrades supo the that the CPSU allegedly longed conffiót, tho ain silt pester revoluonising influcethis line of the Chinese comrades. - fsctional groups expe led from toe- 'comes out in th role of a for which lies with Stalin. /t that the minds of the

-

The actions of the Chinese the Communist Party (as for In- helper of imperialism." iime CPC leaders had no doubts throughout the world. RU-- leadership stand in . glaring con- stance, ithe Arnazonas-Grabois one. except rrotslcyists, has as to the nature of the socialist Cuba h.s li a tordhoF
-

tradiction not only vit theprin- group). , dared, in. view of.:the obvious system in Yugoslavia Thim the - beacon of socialism in tjie West-flciples of mutual relations among- In Austrabe the CPC Central absurdiiy, to level such slander-- newspaper .Jenthin iflspao noted ern hesisisphere.. -ecisive blows

-

socialist countries but, ..in a num- Comsiittee . tried to organise split- ous accusations at the great Party that Yugoslavia has already heY been struck at the colonial(
0 bor of ce,-.-th the generally ring cUvies gainst the Corn- of Iñiñ! aceed imponnt soccesses in stem close to comole

-
recognised rules and norms which thuiist Party .and its leadership Is there any wonder thatn- the coñsthsctión of socialism. liqithlion. New victories bave4 thou d be observed by . all states. with. the help of a former-member perist propaganda reioices at An objective analysis of the rëd by the working classViolation of agreements sijned ofthe leadership, E. Bill. ifavin actions of the Chinese corn- sorb-economic processes in Yugo- of the inrneialist couitries. Theearlier caused serious damage to visited the People's Republic .J . rades? It is no accideist that the slavia shows that positions of world revosutionàsy movement is

- . - the . national eéonorny of souse China at one time E. Hill came bourgesis press now and again socil1sin have- consolidated there ach'ancing inexorably.
.

socialist states. It is quiteunder- out publicly against the Conunun- houts - about a "crisis" In the in the suhse uent years. -If in - jj- th5 tnat the State-. standable that the econdmy of 1st Pasty of Australia an tried temaliøl communist move- 195S the sopia?jst. sector in indus- ment of98O set correctly theChina also suffers tangible damage to orànise a group . of like- meet and urges the- ..ins erialist fryamosrnted:to-loo cent, in genel ine of the world corn-froiri the curtailment of its eco- niinde persons. After the Corn- governments to use the dilerences agsiësslture to 6 per cent, and in usunist- movement The task now- nomic contacts. thunist- Party of Australia expelled caused by .the -position of the trade to 97 per cent, now the to work iii accordasIce with thisIn an effort to justify its actions fim e Central committee cpc Central Committee in their socialist sector in industry gen e o develop andof the Party. he demonstratively interests. amounts to 100 per cent, in agri- specify it hi accordance WIth the

- in the eyes of the -people the
kft for Peking- .

The representatives of -the CPC culture to 15 per: cent,- and in conditions 1n which eads given -

-

Q5.1eademj, r.ecently advanced -
- a theory of. ving on its own In Italy- Chinese representatives left the Editorial Board àf the trade .- 100 per cent. A rappro- Cowi Paty world. There-

- forces. Cen y speaking; to are encouraging the activity of the magazine Problems of Peace cheméiit f Yugoalavia's position core, an attensnts to impose some. build socialism in every country, group of e- former - officials of and Socia1in, (World Marxist with the position of the- Soviet new geneàI 'line on the Worldrelying primaril on the efforts of e Padua federation of the Corn- . Review), tht information and Union and other soia1ist states and wdalring classthe people Wi the best use of munist Party who issued leaflets theoretical organ . of the Corn- in foreign policy questions took . noent; as is done in theihe internal resources . of the with a provocative - call for a munist and Workers' Prties, place in the period áftr the Iette of the CPC Central Corn-- - country, is a correct way oflaying "revolutEonasy' uprising. - stopped -publication of this-snags- normalization o rerations began. of June 14, are insolvent
. - the material and technical- basis Conirades. fmm the CPC are sine n the Chtnese langu, Why then have the -Chinese end lianuful. To acépt this gene- -- - - of sscialism. The construction of making particular efforts to con- thus striving to derive the .- Ieadás banged so drastiëally l me -wi to ,- eocialisn in -every country is psi- duct subversive activities in the nese Comrnmists o - an objectFire theis position on th Yugosiav

- manly theconcern of-the people Communist and Worker? Parties source of inThrmation- oa the question?.It ishardto find an L°SEE PAGE .zo.
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-. -; It the full text of the Onen Letter of ties ol the CPSU and the Ues, on the decisions of the continue Ia spread the letter. ? 'he Communist Partr of - WhOSe purpose, in our 2Oth,21t and 22nd cozgreas- in the tJss.
.

iue mmi ee o
all the opinlon,fs to contribute tbro- e, on the Programmeof the On July 7, ben the meet.-

. the Soviet Union to nsa party organiza onsan
d b the examination of the tp3tJ, Plenary Iifeeting of Ing Iia alreaciy begnn fCommunists of the Soviet Union, that.was carrie y cuerences in-.a corn- the Central- Committee, ex-. . -Moscow, a rna meeg waa,Pravda on äuIy 14, 1963: . - . radely spirit to better mutual presg the will or the en- held in Peking at which offi-f EAR comrades unity or the comthunlst move- rsng between our tire Party declared its read- dais welcomed an heroes the!' The Central Committee of ment. To our- regret, when two Parties on the-vital- ques determination con- Ch1ne ep.j rrom tue. . -

- tile CPSUdeerna It necessary agreement was -reached on a wot-ig development sistenuy to pursue the course Soviet Unionfor the una :to . dres& an open letter to meeting of representatives ot thday to the establiShment of or raIIy1n the fraternal par- distribution ot materj con .yon in order to set out . Its the CPSU and CPC . In ;Mos- a favourable atmosphere for ties. overcoming the existing taming attae on our razt'poalUon on the fundamental cow, when . the . delegations the preparation- and holding differences. . and the Soviet Government.questions of the Internatlon- were appoIntei and the date of a meeting or reprenta- The Plenary Meeting de- PPIng up amo tile Ira-. . al communist movement In or the - . meeting. was --agreed tives of au Communist and dared that our Party -would .
t?fl3l Ch1nee People : sen -. connection with the letter of upon, the -Chinese comrades, Workers'. Parties. strive toatren- meats and feelings unfrfeñciiy --

.
the Central.Commlttee of the instead. of submitting ; the t the same U-me the Pro- gusen' unity on th basis of the USsg, ,-Chhiese. Communist Party of China of divergences: for discussion . at of the Central Corn- the principles 0! Mäxxism- 9mtinin sought at the meet- - -June- 14, 1983. - - - the meeting, . unexpectedly or me CPSIJ deemed nm anti soclaist triter- to prove again tjjejt rightThe Sovlet.peoplé are well -

found it possible not only to i neceary o acquaint- the fraternaifriend- ° ViOlate the sovereignty of. aware that our Party and set out the old differences - members of the CPStT Con- . between the CPStl and tte fld the 8tfldardSGovernment expressing the OPfl1Y, before -the . enttre trai. committee and all - the the CPC In- the thterest of of 1nternat1ona reitonn; .w1 of theefltfreSOvietpeO: arau struggle for our common
th 'n!raterfla1 - friendship and the other Communist ti c'c Central Committee, other - i whbhthe ieorles of all the Parties. ------- fld Informed them of the Tlflfortunately, recent events the actIons an- - tries wtth the Thia was ezpressed In the übstance: of .dlfferences bet- have shown that the Ch1xese eet, tried to arrogath
SOCu&ua

1e-We :are. unit- publication or a letter of the ween the CPC leadership and COP5dS 1nterret our res riht to lnterrere in the in--

ChInepeop stge for CPC Central Committee of the óPSU and other Mandat- tlaiflt In their Gwn.way. They
t the Soviet --etory of commun1m June-14 this year, whbch gave PartieS. depict our sincere striving to wjj the Soviet ooy... we have thesamealm,the

UnaiUmous ssnon1in- ereflt.naturafly,wuineyersame asp m t of th Moscow meetings movement as-aJmost an in- bly only
. .

manyyears the rela- oprant1v of the pprOVal tentlon to hide the vieWs-of . nd can o notig -bozia between our. Part es - Cot and Workers5 onsly adopted Chinese leaders from the . kdIJI n -
were good. But some thne ago, -PatIés distorted the basic decisiozrthe Plenary meeting from the Soviet Jy13 the news.pape ienminserious differences came to priscipIes. o these historic of the Central Committee pe0p Mistaking our restraint anspao (Peàple's belly) re-.light between. t1 CPC on documents. The letter of the approved the political ! weakflSS, the -Chinese attaciced our Partyone hand, and the s., an Central committee con- activity of the Presidium of cofl3des, contrary to the. and distorted thj fact thatthe other fra rn p , tamed groundless, slanderous the CPSIY Central Committee, S5 n rds of en y rea: the Soviet press did not pub-on the 0 er. attacics on our Party and on the First Secretary of the Ofl ra ma oe te letter of the . CPcMthe s:=0lrne0 the theothercommunlstParties, oPSucentral Committeeand With - central comthitteeoi June 14. -_cpsu feels Increasingly con- 21st áfld . 22nd : Congresses N S. rsisnce unlawfully . - tO Unfrendy - -

andactlonsoftheleadershjp andon the Programme of the - itsrushchov fri the further Atiisof the Communist Party of - . rallying of the wor - corn g Central Committee of The o nI.-
China whkhareundermth: CPC

thePresi- wh1chwaspUbli$hd of
- -e00esisipf Ittr diunioftheCPSU

relations Not content :thls the
persistenj-j the:..

peoples.
As you know from the state- with the Central Committee Ch1nee comrades began sedu- j01 move-The CPSU Central Comnnt- nient by. the CPSU Central of the Commünlzt Party of lOusly to popularize and ment, the deliberate distor-. tee, for Its part, has been- Committee published U ciiina. . spread this letter and other tion o the position of ourdoing everything possible to vda on June 19- thIs year, . PIena Meeting of the documents directed against- the wrong. Interpreta-. overcome, . the differences- the Presidium of the CPSU Central Committee in- party throughout the tion of the motives for whichwhich came to light and pro- cti Con1Itthe, having structed the Presidium of. the world,- not scrupling to use we ternporarUy refrainedpQsed In January this year studied the letter, arrived at Centrai Committee smawéry- Im3Ot'1al1S publishing houaes from publishing the letter,that open - polemics In the ti conclusIon.. that publica- fflow at the meetlng and agencies for their distri- t the letter .cornmun1&t movement be . tion oi the letter of the CPC representatives of the button. - of the CPO Central Commit-i .stoppd SO that the ctlsputed Centra.i committee of June- 14 the line of the 20th, 21st - .tee or June. 14 1963, and to -

- Issues are discussed calmly. the Soviet press at that Congresses of our- ers give our appraisal of this do-and In a businesslike man- time would be inexpedient. Part,,tbe line which was ap- cument.. ner, and solved on a prin- . Publication of the letter would proved at . the meetings of 85u _ who read the letter of - - .cipled Marxist-Leninist bun- naturally have required a representaes. of the -Corn- Matters were aggravated by the Central Committee. -
dation This proposal of the public reply on-our- munist Parties and set out in the fact that when the .Mtn- will see behind the :1e..- CPSu_ met with- suppo which wod have led to a the Declaration and State- istry of Foreign Affairs Of the phraaes about unity and cohe-among all the fraternal par- further aggravation - Qf the ment, the line which was USSR drew the attention . of slon unfriendly, slanderous -ties. polemics and Inflamed the fjjly confiñned by life, by the Chinese Mnbassador in attacks on. our Fa±ty andAfterwards, agreement was passions, and thereby worsen- the course of international the Soviet Union-to the Ins- the Soviet country, a striving. reaehed-on.a meeting bet- the relations between our. developments. permissibifityof such actions, to play down.the.historlc.sig- -wean representatives of the Par.ties. rnphatiafly rejecting as crudely .1olating - the sove- nificance. of. our people's -CPy and the CPC, -which L

Publication of the letter of groundless and slanderous relgnty of our tate, -the Chi- struggle for the victory of -now taking place In Moscow.
the CPC Central Committee the attacks of the Central nese representatives, fai from communlsrn in the USSR, forcpu would have been the more un- Committee of the Communist stopping them, detlated In a the triumph of peace and

? timely since a meeting was to Party of China on our Party demonstrative way that they socialism throughout theNope - --- -- _; be held between representa- and other Communiat Par- regarded It as their right to world. This document is fuli
The CPSU Central commit-

tee that the Chi- - : -




